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Ш The thanks of the citizens of St. John suihs ів return. In- this the great majority are of course—“-aSiia'fii ±æxjszszzrj£'ï zættrzxxzæzi.
Ucmü*« for-the restriction of the liquor traffic a «suit of W- Moody', advice, os. this subject the privileges prepared by the secretarv of the joint committee was hand- V 

b the city, ate due to - №.. Ebro of the United State» Mail which bad been allowed to gum- ed out contamina an official synopsis of the ptoctadtngnrf-

ssssïsitîJiriwSKiss хґвайкїхй ЕЕЕ^'ЗННгН 53! Sr sssi^srrrssSrE-
-ggregeting *8*0»- A» >5 «ata wa> literalisms, reported w.thout comsomt m fpm of tte ep- .

the conmutiionera authority, m certain, circurm, paid for each gussa the company would receive І«у>.ооо pointment of subcorimsitiers. but ‘ПГ“",4“
knot ao extension of a license tor a period not The total of the popular vote m the pmidenli.l election report ooeteiaad an eapma..a °l oph ■

to exceed three months had been abused, mating the cem- we. also made Я» .object of » guaeaiug contort. And in culte» may nresent ttenrohre, to eelojj 
■btioeete liable to я heavy penalty. The mmmm.dners Ceos* the total vote tor the Ute general ehetion wna ax- doe. not appear to teMMj 
have rirtuaily acknowledged the truth -of these charge, plotted for a dpi#» pnrpuee- *e>ated with surprise that of the churehea a*
and have promised that at least this feature o| the licanen cm» pt the most-mpectaoto da.ly pape» -u the onoet.y renerel con Wce. Alter givbag .be

'«♦at to» luewiug the 6*» seh-commlltoss, the itai
The detenee, or rather'the excuse of tbejbommi.srauer, for contest, ajgtetespste which bed m «h*s<dti«> *1. she. Id to uwMood ttet the eo»Me •

dtara- dad aa an honest end legi- will not hejutgeged at pnerntis
II the Poet ' hut will meet
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V that their pradecessora had ignored the plain
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joint nemmit|w that ж quaetioo so important end 
; reaching m ill retailla waa aot oae to ,te_y

that a union of thecburchaa to he rant sad tearing toads 
cany the copaeot ol the entire membership, and that a* 
final step coil'd be taken until ample orgpf natty had tee* .
given to consider the whole question its the coacfe of tgm 
various churches and by the people generally. ' J J
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of what Mr Mc Ma* ter did when h#
Baptist people of Canada with the 
full fledged university will become clear not to the 
bars of their denomination alone, bat to the whole com
munity. That the academic ideals for which the attirerai*. 
Ly stands were those of Mr. McMaster himself ccald easily 
be established tf pro-d were necessary. Even critics who' 
may foel disposed to dissent from some of them wilt readily 
accept their testimony to his natural greet осе of mind and 
his practice 1 common sense. Like t Carnegie and Sir 
WilHam Macdonald, he preferred to see his donation ap
plied undn hts own eye to the purpose he aimed at 
plishing. Prominent, if m>t pre-eminent, among them 
the blending of secular with religious culture under tbs 
personal influence of a staff carefully selected with an eye

it of the rann who gels- hi* 
t would be a far higher mm- 

Uquor sel'et to age ma
morn liimw

/. « .
An Anoriated Ptr-я despatch rvpmta 
rem.rk.bh «praad i*Th. religion 

revival, which were started last ftp-

rresass-.e 1
der The eAecti *f rhe revivat dtofe* k_. 

are aoticaable eeerywbfti. W w“ 
at tiwtlbBc

an almost empty Formerly they wen crowded ■ 
with dnmken minera after working hour.. Now ia the' wit 
Rhondda Vqjiey in Glemorgmubira druokeurtera o ahnoet «Ц 
uaknown and prayermeetiof» era even held in the minas dur |hj
ing working hour». The elect of the revival on popular 2* 
sports » also remarkable, and several big foot balTma'che, wt 
which would ordinarily have ettracte d thé populace of the of 
entire countryside have been celled ol because the Dart 
players refused to participate. One men it is snid, has 
risen heed end shouldera above all the rest ontU Hje'nerte 
rings throughout tise United Kingdom as the greatest w-' toe brotht

aasetasa^
Mr, Alexander are active meanwhile. They too аПпои пельапія *nd for the benefit esoerallv of <ubiecte of the em- be impaired either in letter or in spirit by entrance into the 

. an invasion of London. They have taTren the Royal Albert PW»» and for thp benefit generally of subjects tne em u, federat-on ^ mivmuks with a view to sbar-
Hell, whidh seats ,5,006 persons and there they wUlcen- ' Eighfe-To ercord ft* fullest possible memu-e of Kberty ing mth.ptovisioom.de in fhe Univmitv of Toronto 1er -■

s^-ïaesMwças tisstorf* “ ■ 1
movemesrt has taken hold of England as it never has before • of the cost of this science teaching row and. they t
in the history of the country. ' During the week before Christmas would have to pay no more for it under federation. і

. * . V Orarch Otite, them took pK, in Toronto, joint while they sprid.Wve in f
Attorney-GeneraiMoodyoftaeUmtad MettXtdT^T
------------ the ground m re- appointed hy the Ptosbyterfen, Methodrst, and Congreg- deciArf „drantaee to tho Paptist denomination is beter
ferecc % lional chutohee of Canaria to consider the question of or- able to devote all their funds to the limited art comae ef
..... . advertised of life that they are game onion. The- Conference appointed five standing the colleges and the development of the rheological faculty

. . ,.,„,i,.y.-d tub committees ou the subjects of Doctrine Polity *he Min- ' whether them are oSsetiing disadvantages not obvious to
„iLT Jiti outsiders is for the authorities of Mchfsster University yo 

u=h. In connection with these'<**. .stir, Admimstrstioe and Lew. Tbrot committees wtil j^de for themselves. Should they ever elect to come into
nhd further consider the problems. the Provincial system they would récrive a hearty welcome 

be overcome in oeder to bring about the de. from ell who are in it now." ' - J

іA re lenl'tr—I........ *-- regarded as at lakst embodying import-
fbc reform a.id as indicatinganteoa я to the 

drtposition to
»t ’Via to ol liberty to the press 

to the. direction, to W. the «Ajret, 
toned to commit toes of the council of rain.
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tiret part ol England, and it I» reported th era fee early report are "
Гіга»—A jest end equitabh enforcement of existing lews

administration of to this vary aspect of academic work The minimisât* ma____
of academic thorough»» cm its reculer aid# was so part ol 
his intention and hat not been any part of the result t In 

iol Zemvtvoa representatives fact. McMaster stands high for the robust culture 1A »
■матії Zemstvo units canable graduates wherever these come into comparison nr coon |

L—I —J- -І Им neaunti petition with the graduates cf ott ties on this.... ritimTtoPrelL^ thus continent ... . Ow.ng to it, dr-nominationsl cbgectrt . -,
question of peasant equality be- there is a cistinct advantage in bnnf able to со-огаїм»

satina, with e view to givibg 
eutooomv to the venous drstnet

і all
secular and theological coursa so as to mate them parti
ally substitutionary instead of mutually exclusive- ' Ar’sé- Æ 
lar co-ordination has in the University of Trtonto rende t* -dr 
possible to economize the time of intending divinity students w ' 
ш the affiliated theological colleges, and els" of intending - 
medical students in the university's owniacultyof medicine.
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» si êailt, « net iretossible, to авлп o» lotote the nepeeeibtiity 
(o trot (mm othon from tearing te G*i§ fa such схем, it il never thvte» tme thet the righteous, cea- 
Vue. but the fact remains that the failure of stetret, oooscieatious Christian, whose delight it is to know 
to live out the spirit of Christ greatly hitwtorr and do the will of God, it it a greater inspiratiee to up- 

the progress of the kingdom of God. The Christian men- rightness in others, than the man who, having taken upon 
mu't be a better man than the пою .Christian if ha it te himself the vawt of Christ's Church, disregards their hind- 
give the Christian life poster in its appeal. inf character in the practical aiaiit of life.

The world will never be saved to God by abstract truth. Such a man in a spiritual derelict ; a menace to all who 
It take* life to affect life. Because Jasus not only knew qn are sailing on the seas of the present life. He is an ohsase
truth but was the truth, he has power aver the hear* 4f to those to whom he should be an inspiration ; his maimer
men. In the measure that h» disciples am truth sued toga of life gives peculiar significance to the words of Jesus : 
and unselfishness will they malm potent appeal to tfet "Whose shell ofiend one of these little ones which believe
souls of men. Trite words, these are, and they have bejp in me, it were better let him that a millstone warn haned

about hie aecfc, and that he worn drowned in the depth, of 
the Church of God. As era live what we preach, ns gs the mm—N. Y. Advocate, 
show our fellow man in tbs every day and 
beauty sad helpfulness there is in reproducing the 
of Jesus Christ, we shall commend ear religion to 
argument and exhortation alone 
Standard.

the righteousness at mother, that the
Christians 
That is all 
Christians

Commending Oar Religion,t■
Beyond question thére- are multitudes of men and women 

who sincerely and earnestly desire the growth of the king
dom of God. They seek the coversion of the unsaved and 
the developement of Christian character in those who are 
already disciples of Christ, and exhort, give, work and pray 
for the accomplishment of these ends. But considering the 
numbers engaged in the work of God and the expenditure 
in time and toil, the meagreness of results is distressing if 
not disheartening. Why is it that we reap such small har
vests from our generous sowing ? Why do the multitudes 
go their indifferent way in spite of the constant effort to 
win their attention to and interest in religion ?

No comprehensive answer can be put into few words, for 
we must needs study the nature cf man and of religion, take 
account of current influences and tendencies, discover the 
strength andweakness of orgaaized Christianity, note all 
the factors in the problem, if we would speak the last word 
about the seeming impotence of religion in the presence of 
irréligion or Bon-re4gion. But without undertaking any 
labored investigation, certain facts of large explanatory 
value confront the man who is at all interested. They are 
so evident that they have been recognized aud described 
and emphasized by multitudes, and the mere mention of 

to classify one as a dealer in platitudes. 
And yet ш spite of all that has been said, the Christian 
world it very far from realizing the significance of that con
cerning which so much is said and that with which it is so

\
fK

врзігап often, hut there are no words more significant

life • n •

a "Tarry Te In the City of Jesuitism."
ST MV. J. TWTMJUI nOTUL

•iChrirt'i word* here ere suggestive to us especially during 
el sell denial and prayer. They had not пмггіГ* 

taoipnral or passing significance, hot they are a perpetual 
te all the people ol God, and especially to-fhe 

people aa an organised church. Jesnsalem is sym
the home ol the church. She is the place ol pn,----- - —,

’ sad therefore the place ol power She is thebegpimingnrid 
centre ol all Christian activity.

There ware reasons why the disciple* should go back to 
Jwneeiem alter the Ascension, they needed to study the 

aad harmony ol the Church. They did not know 
perhaps, that they really loved the new church, for they had 
been disputing sometime before this at to who should be, 
the greatest, sad they had not yet the power, without 
which they could do nothing. Strange, do you sey, that 
the Master should send the little baud back to Jenra lento 
tarry an «definite period, while the world was dying in 
tin I But ha says, "Tarry ye in the dty of Jerusalem." f 

Usera ten days, ere can understand why 
the command was given. Soon there was perfect harsgsny 

tinned with one accord in 
end supplication. Their love was most beautiful 
Was the grandest preparation over made by Christians, • 
base the truest

a І!»• . «
Spiritual Derelicts.

ofAbout ten days ago • staunch steamer wm lest *t sen. 
She had left Rotterdam aad was speeding aeroa the ф- 
lastie, her officers watchful, but unconscious of thspriwflhs 
of immediate danger. Suddenly there was а ггвагВДі 
sound, the engines began to race, the tea entered the shift 
tunnel, and in spite of the desperate work at the pugppe, 
the water gamed, and the steamer began to settle at?Ae 
stern. The life boats were prepared, and in a little wills 
the order to abandon ship would have been given had jest 
the lights of another steamer been seen, aad her attention 
attracted'by rockets and other signals of distress. The a#y 
of the gallant rescue of that sinking stream*» цігаЙам 
and crew, without accident of aay sort, has bee* herafifrd 
throughout the world. The captain of the lost steam«&;fn 
accounting for the mishap, stated that hie ypsael was s«$ck 
by a derelict in such a way as to break the shaft, aad^h* 
broken shaft tore a hole in the vessel's side, through wpefa 
the water poured faster than it could be pumped out, gpd 
that when the water rpacbedlbe engine room and pot fait 
the fires, the steamer t^aa dooi 

There is no more serious 
derelict An iceberg

No one doubts that Christianity is a historical religion, 
and no sane man will repudiate this element or consent 
that it be ignored in any estimate of Christianity. But 
however strong a 
be, it has not the 
aad make the sinner a chi'd of God. Multitudes of people 
who believe and accept th* New Testament account
of the life oljüus Christ, give no evidence of having any 
interest in personal religion. Their indifference is not due 

* to lack of knowledge, neither can it justly be ascribed to 
neglect on the part of the church. Many of these indiffer
ent ones have been Brought up in Christian homes, and are 
sought after by those who desire to see them idrnufi. d with 
the church Pastors have called upon them and exhorted 
them, church' members h we invited them to the house, of 
God, aad stiU they are unreached.

What is the matter ? A partial explanation li es in our 
propensity to depend upon talk. The minister naturally 
and rightly trusts tq his sermons as potrnt agents in reach
ing the hearts of the unconverted, and church members, 
with good reason, feel that personal persuasion is ne. ded 
In order that neighbors and friends be woo to Christ. For 
this conviction of pastor and people there is ample warrant 
in scripture and in experience. The fault lies not in the 
ueeof these agencies but in the divorce froji the Christ-like 
life. This is no railing accusation against the members of 

churches,.not even an imptutaion that we who exhort 
men to turn So Christ are not sincere. As to the majority of 
prole*sing Christians there can be no question but we rannrt 
identify hoafaty of purpose either with comprehension of 

tiatelements of the Christian religion or with 
entire sucres* in embodying that which is comprehended. 
It is just hefa that our weakness reveals itself. Either we 
do not realize the importance of character as an agent in 
the redemption of the world, or we are not disposed ю make 
oufaelvea such Christians as we know we must be in order 
strongly to influence those about us toward God.

The Christian world does not lay sufficient s’ress upon 
the importance of having the “mind of Christ ” Of course 
we all agree in declaring that the possession of our Lords 
spirit is esse»liai to worthy disdpleship, but in our living 
we all do largely give the lie to our declarations. Many a 
mao whose theology is of unquestioned antiquity and in 
agreement with the historic symbols does not hesitate to 
be unjust in his judgments. To a brother who differs from 
him he amigos motives and purposes that exist only in his 
own eacitedtmagmaiion. He fails utterly of any fair 
valuation of the worth or the work of the brother who will 
not pronounce hi* shibboleth. The spirit is not confined to 

The so called liberal is often more narrow

convincing the historical evidence may 
wer in itself to change the human heart

Aflat they

in g the name Jerusalem, was given. 11 
you ere ever pusxled as to the signifie»!** ol Jérusalem, to ■ '
the church ol the living God, go with theee disciples in ' £
beast nod spirit for ai least ten days sod you will know 

el the Jesnsalem that now is, than ell the dictionaries, 
taries can possibly tell you.

The church need, to tarry in Jerusalem. We need har
mony aad pesos. Let ell in authority tarry in Jerusalem.
Let everything that b said aad written hem the spirit of' 
tin Psalmist's proclamation - "Pray 1er the peace ol J^sus- 
etere.*' We west the pence that Christ gave his people, 
the peers that tiwwttld cannot give or take away.

We weal, too, a baptism of love. We have not yvt 
ottaiaad the experience of tha Psalmist: “Let my tongue 
cleave to the reel ol say mouth il I prefer not Jerusalem 
above asy rtetef joy." Do you think than wm say doubt 
shout the Psalmist's position, aay doubt about his lavs. I\ 
noticed the other day this sentence written about repassent, 
stive Omettons : "The outside world is ewely pestled to 
toying to lad oat whether
anotherv May we not tarry to Jerusalem till then shall 

ia tin miad ol the outside world ter to 
all who mere

The Church will nut bo perfect to Ibis 
have her Units. Bateman with lova pill speak ten*dy 
at tor. "Speak ye comfortably to Jetuaatem," said the 
Lord thieagh Isaiah. Everything will appear different to 
aa if oor hearts am filled with warm love kr the church and 
the psepto el God.- "Except a 
Omet he to

i
to navigation them s 

km itself known by redetin* 4he 
temperature ia in vicinity; submerged rocks, seed barfefead

сЬагцГ4other similar hindrances art indicated on the
derelict gives no warning of the kind aad pkrtaraa a dtiplly 
work. Many s fine ship hm gone to ma aad km West 
b-en heard bom again, becdusa it came saddenty up# a 
derelict and was seat to the bottom. **

II the set has its derelicts, so has the church; aad сейме 
ol the firmer are a menace to all who "go down to th#*em 
in ships." so do those of the latter destroy the lives nl so 
many and cause them to make shipwnsck el faith. Wan 

allies himself with the church el Christ, berime» 
a member of the household ol God. and takes open himself 
voluntarily certain vows that are related to hi» daily life, 
people are justified in expecting te me the ChriStiHfe 
reflected in his life. Thachanctoristiosof tbs Christ afereld 
find constant and gracious expression to hi* life; fee it ia 
now. or ought to he, hid with Christ in God. He hm 
yielded himself to Christ aad ought to ha willing to whs 
any and every sacrifice aad surrender that hit aUigiisU I,
Christ demands. This may mean that he is to walk poo- 
intently belote God and among men; and that ht it # do 
only those things that are well-pfeaatog in' God's eigtek I 
he fails in this, his profession ol Christ it wets* than Hfeis. 
it becomes a block ol stumbling to thaw who am wMA m 
the faith, and a source of grief to the church.

Many Christians regulate their lives by the 
others. A strong
lowing his example. Let him stand bravely hr th 
things, aud many others will be stiprulatod te do the 
Let him ignore his covenant at a member of the char 
indulge openly or privately in such things м an toe 
eat with his profession end it will not he leaf before 
perhaps already enfeebled in their adherence, will I 
his exemple. "If A. can do this -thing, why may I aim I"
And why not ? The Christian Bis somotimw invofere*^ 
stinence, if not for one’s own benefit, then 1er the l3l of 
others. It is easy to speak lightly of what has bean called = „
■the weak brother argumeat,' and tossy that the argument - №*«°т=«Ь “d Though they were mocked -
te weaker than the brother, but it is well toremwsbar that ***** built the •* **“PM* had a mind to work»

Now Jerusalem is ia a special
walls must he made secure. We must behomemteeionariee 
ia the broadest sense. II our home work is neglected, our 
foreign work to the same, or greeter extent, will be ineffec
tual. Our dollar becomes so small abroad whes we are so 

Ws have associated with tie weed 
ol deHness and stupidity. The heathen 

ban enemy till be Is made a triend by the blood ol Christ, 
aad till this is done, ha will watch with scrutiny forth* 
broken walls ol Jerusalem.

Leins be glided by the Master's command and tarry in 
an optimist in all my views concerning 

the future otZjon- I would like tome the day hasten when 
there may he Wo doubt in the mind of any am about the 

*a future. There is becoming more and mors a years-arae &s№-itirss
Ttoti OWrcr
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/

I

the
Christians really love out

fan no doubt
Christ!
world; tie will

t»

have tiro spirit el 
of hie. This it the spirit of love, sad 

this spirit is the greatest power in the world. "And now 
nbidstk faith, hope, and love, these three; and the greatest 
el them is lore."

Let us tarry to build up the waited Jerusalem. Our 
work at home is suitring. Ws have made the Board of 
Home Mimions oar sentinel upon the watch-tower. The 
call bee gone forth for hglp. It is not that the waits are 
being broken or that there is danger ? When the Jews re
turned horn captivity their first work was to rebuild tbs 
walls ol Jerusalem. They had been crumbled because of

d
will hare drany bl

eed

its

4the
«і»Гі an the man whojn he condemns. The factaad unfsi

is that judging righteous judgment is about the most diffi
cult task that the Christian has to perform When we 
havweome to the place where we can credit the man whom 

. we dislike with all the virtues which he realty possesses, we 
have traveled far along the road which J<sus has laid out 
as the highway of his d:sciples. When we can talk about 

who differs from us radically it theology without 
depreciating his character or misrepresenting his wotk, the 
grace of God has done much for us.

Thtf is only one of the manifold illustrations. Concert»- 
. -fag gentfebess, honesty, Unselfishness, forgiveness, love and 

ж boit of other character qualities, the same words may be 
■poke». We talk lovm. v and approvingly of these vir
tues, while not striving very greatly to make them our own. 
And the non-Christian world knows it They look on 
while we rangle,bear the bitter speech of a Christian about 
hie brother, note the unforgiving spirit, detect the tricks 
aed sharp practice, and then ask very naturally, why they 
should become Christians Oh, yes 1 we know tbs answer 

teflm fast one man’s wickedness dosa not mob

r'
\ the man who advanced the argument, originally, and thus 

gave it Biblical sanction and authority was not a weakling 
by any means. It » far better to put Paul's principle into 

yseiithe practice, than to be a derelict that 
preting brother to destruction.

Christianity is judged by many persons by the character У

the daily life of only a few individuals. This is, frooTtbs 

nature of the case, faulty, for it is impossible to judge cor
rectly of the man’s life, aud it is manifestly unfair to pro-

or two, ora
o- a thousand of its adherents apparently fail to fully ex
emplify the character and teachings of Christ ia the» own 
lives Nevertheless, this is exactly what many pensas do.
It may be that they are insincere, and that their judgment 
is faulty, but their lives are influenced by their judgments, 
and their dm tines ere Sxodty their tiv*. Wfcife it***-

H
іnounce Г hristianity a failure because і
1os

і

*

k
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.ngtsfcetio\tnlgh, glorify hi» name. thee will God make lot pot the sickness in; i, it possible that'God1. wsy *

here hi» and in the salvation ol the people, end righteous- better then ours would heve been ? 
shell prevail—Western Recorder.

» * a

A New Teer's Motto.
(“bench OeV)

BT THBODOM L. CUTllB, D. D.

The Resell of в Revival.t

f УІТ ВIV. A. C. DIXON, ». ». Of course, we may not claim to know all the 
there ere in the divine mind for the pains and sulerings 
which come into our lives or what God's design is for us in 
these trials. Without discovering any reason at alf, we may 
still trust God who kyes us\ with an infinite love, and 
whose wisdom is also infinite. But we can think ol some 

‘Launch oat into the deep !’ This was Christ's order to 1,8У5 which it is possible for blessing and good to come
Simon Peter after a night of not very successful fishing, out of a sick room-experience.

teres ting and eloquent, but they lacked the one thing need- Accordingly Peter sets the bow of his little boat towards The, Master has othef work for us besides what we do in
fuL When the life of God fills God’s people, salvation is the deep water where the fish are and after the net has beeh our common occupations We have other lessons to learn
nigh to them in the sense that it will be easy for their cast, there is a prodigious haul that requires some extra besides those we get from books and friends and current,
friends to be saved. . effort to bring it to shore. events and through life’s ordinary experiences. There is a”

Here is a motto for churches and pastdie. ‘Launch out 1* wtrk to be done in us—in our own hearts and lives—which
hirh, that glory may dwell in our lajad.” We have heard Perhaps the past year has not been one of much success in is even more important than anything assigned to us in the
much of late about national glory. Dewey won glory at winning souls to Chrirt. One reason probably was that scheme of the world s activities. There are lessons which
Manilla, Sampson and Schley and Phillips at Santiago, but there was not enough effort to reach the unconverted either we can learn much better in the quiet, shaded sick
this glory will soon fade. Even now the people are not by fervent preaching to them in the pulpit or by personal than outside, in ,tbe glare of the streets and amid the clamor
shouting the praises of Dewey as they did some-time ago, effort with them out of the pulpit. Plain, pointed, pungent °f earth's strifes Our shut in da>s need never to bt lost
because he has displeasi d them by marrying and giving sermons warmed with love and steeped in prayer are the days. " hatever they may cost i s in money or in suffering, 
their gift to his wife. During the Dewey parade in' New minister's needed work on the Sabbath. But such argument we nw>d not be poorer when they are over than if we had
York, the Worth status was planked over that people might and appeals must be followed up. A paster often eccom- been-bus у all tbe while at the world's tasks,
stand above it and view the more recent glory. No one plishes as much by an hour of dose friendly conversation, We need only to accept God's way and go as he lands 
there thought of the time, a few years ago, when New York as by any amount of pulpit appeal The Sabbath school 804 atAhe end we shall find that in not the smallest mat- 
was honoring the one whom now they have forgotten. In teacher can reach his or her scholars most effectively by a ter have we ev«r been unwisely led, but th.it af «wry step
1865 the city of NeW Orleans was stirred over Henry Clay, private visit, and a faithful talk with each member of his he has brought te to sqroe good. We do not know what
the great commoner, as New York was stirred over Dewey," class. Personal work does the business^ not all tbe fish are tbe futuie, even tbe nearest hours of the future, may have 
and yet the statue of Henry Clay has been rempved in or- caught by the net; each fisher must drop his own hook and *or u8» btit we V*cw that we cannot drift beyond our 
der that the street car company might have room, and the line baited with love. Fathers love and care, and that all that may

• people of New Orleans did not feel enough interest in Clay At the beginning of • new year’s work the .first dutv of disastrous will reveal joy And blessing at tbe end.—Ex- 
to give his statute another place. Earthly glory is like the faith is to make new ventures “Launch
early dew, evanescent and fleeting, but the glory that comes the Holy Spirit’s aid make the effort. I would neft
from winning souls to Christ is eternal. In writing to the too much of the word “deep," which in the New Testament
Thessalonians, Paul said : ‘Ye are my glory." A sinner incident had only a local significançe in fishing. Still there
saved by grace is greater glory than a nation conquered by must be a deep down faith in your hearts, and a deep down
arms. Let us pray and work that our land during this love of s-rafe, and an insatiate desire for their salvation. ** * 8enuin* 8r,‘c,e Je not earth-born. It is
year may befilkd with tte glory of salvation. * Shallow interest, shallow feeling, shallow praying win no above. There is a vast amount of sham. It iscoun-

3. There is harmony between all the attributes and ads sou'» for tbe Master. Tbe minister who long* to convert ***.',t’ * am,°og.men of this world as genuine
of God. “Mercy and truth are met together, righteousness souls mu«t lay hold of the deep truths of God, and strive 1 turn* *оаіЬе* “d P*5*® swsy
and peace have kissed each other." In Jesus Christ God . to penetrate the depths of the heart before him. It » down * ]1 s 8« have traded m it.
can be true and at the same time merciful; he can berighfe m those depths ДЬаІ lurbthe depravity, the besetting sin or У 'S grea ' ab*9,ute1*- He 18 mcotopaiable is
cous, while he gives peace, but out of Christ be cannot be the unbelief that keep* the sinner from Jesus Christ. Tbe g . . ■ “ ’ a°d ! 1 Ь'* rreatum *”
true and merciful. It would be unjust fof him to by merci- truth go far enough down to reach the roots in order a .in$'gm ,Can * ^ most ^ can do 18 *b think

. ful; it would be untrue in him to forgive. His righteous- to produce deep conversion. Spiritual peace, spiritual joy oug s and enter into bis great plans and purpow
ness without the atonement of Jesus compels him to remain and spiritual power all depend on Christ's getting full as e as r<xea e ,um e W1 Dfv,r P^oeive what asa J

w., »i,h ««m, but in Christ there is fre.ee; while poMessioo of the heart. Г ^ W,“ ” *”r “P'r« “"P1 *nd ft
It is well elso to “launch out" beyond the regular church to ,hKn *,*b out whole being, until we base been bora і

of them that believe. Now that truth, and righteousness goers,and to strive to reach the ou||iders-even tho-e who а88ш- ‘ ■** оИ l|fe can have no appreciation of the good-
through Christ prevail truth shall spring out of the earth ®аУ be regarded as “hard casts." As ip fishing, the fish aod *r«ea,D^s God- 1 be natural eye hath not srea. J|
and righteousness shall look down from heaven. The figure that bite readily are easily taken, ^ao there are persons °e natural ear hath not heard, n-r has the cvnurptu* of
1* that of the growing seed in the field Truth under the brought up under gospel influencesfthat^ield more readily e d,v,ne *reatoess entered .«to ihebaiural heart, But, 
the genial rays of God's mercy germinates and bridge forth to the truth. But ihe inveterate Sabbath breakers, the open once regenerated; made into his bv the sew life re;
a crop of his glory, while righteousness throws up the win- scoffers, the hard diioken, the profiuie and openly ungodly “,ved from ’,m' the ever.living aspiration of the soul is їм
dow of heaven and looks down, well pleased, upon the class are too often passed by as bbpeless. Saul of Tarsus be more and more hke him

was not a very hopeful case;—cannot the s^pe Divine U 11 therefore, both lawful and honorable to seek be Д
The greatest need is a revival of righteousness, righteous- Spirit that subdued and transformed him, covert the most Ç6*1, 88 God would h.»vc ua great, hiss high destiny. g

m business, rigbteousneis in politics, righteousness in impenitent and hardened sinner in your community ? And To fai1 ,0 recoKn,7,t tbe obligation to be like higp
the home, righteousness in aU the relations between men, wheff a conspictously irreligious person in any ріже is con- m , our •meeSU/e 11 '* lo
but such righteousness cannot be without the regeneration verted, the effect is all the mors powerful. Then, my dear ?*?lratl0ni* . * *C ", '
of the soul, and this comes through Jesus Christ .lone. If friend», if the Mister ie oo board with yoe—<•» he wee wilk ™beart ol e.ny ime brlw.w.
therefore, we would make, our people righteous, let ue make Simoe Peter)—launch out iate the d«p and according to ““. ,MC*l,d ,Ье с<*к-ріи>п ,1 true greet
them Christians. A friend told me the other day that he your faith, your coerege and yOw loriog seal will be your ™ it "e counicd all things but lo a His former
heard the oratorio of tbe Messiah, and such music bad never ingathering of converted soul».—Неї. «*tiua among a*n. His birthright as a Hebrew .moeg
thrilled his «ml before. The music that comes from recon- . • . H«b«w. h» .u«f,n,,e ,h.j.,-*cb.rch, h..u«.ln,.,-
ciling men to God and God to men through Jeaua Christ, . _ ° " 1 ” legalism, he tkreu
is sweeter that any melorHm produced by instruments « Gods Way Better Than Ours. *«y -hat b. m.gbt bar. tb, e.reiWne. of .be kao.lml,.
voice; it i, the music of ,he «ml. ,цл.№ 1? à ^“"i L "Г 'Є ! Ґ

was ambitious to he great, a. 1 ,jd would haw the
'Righteousness shall go before him, and shall set us in There is something wonderfully inspiring in the thought humble of hie children to be. 

the way of his steps" When men ere made righteous by that God bee e plan and e purpose for our h-se-kr each Qur Lord has taught u., both by esempl. and Precept ■ 
being brought into tight relatione through Christ, the way life. We do not come drifting ielo thin world, and we do how to be truly great. "Wbo.,-rVer .,11 he gra.i arms» 
of the Lord ie prepared. He goes forth conquering and to not drslt through it, like wails on the ocean. We are sent you shall be your mmi.i, r, end whosoever id you will bn
conquer. And this work of righteousness goes forward like from God, eaqh one of us with a divine thought for fris life ihe chielrsi shaiLbe srivsni ol all. lor even ihe So of,
an engine and a train of cats upon the two rails of the wmething God wants us to do, some place he wants us Men came ni.ttfljfr-mmniered ueto. Lui u> ....... ..... and .

Spirit in the Word and tlfc Spirit in the Christian to fill. All through our lives we are in the hands of God, £,7. by the’^Cvtonnswmro has Ью>ю’ а'*сотїім*І' І
The Holy Spirit is God with us to-day. He lira in hie whe chooses our place and orders our circumstances, and is and leader Я tbe people The great men in the.estimation I
Word of truth, for it is God-breathed, and he live» in hitf ready to make all things work together for our good. Our °f *be world are the men who have served. Much mure are Д
people of truth who are God-filled. If we depend upon part in all this is the acceptance of Odd's will for our lives, î,beL5rfât,in 15®?15,таа,Ч0!1 of S**1 wh° bave berved m the 1
the Spirit of God in the Word and in his people, we, need as that wjjl is made known to us day by day. If we thus ‘ть” greats' a?t olrerv'ire toat’has'^el b-en witnessed ■
not fear what is before us. ^ acquiesce in the divine way for us, we shall fulfill the by tbe universe, wis that performed by our Lord when

When you sit for the first time beside a locomotive ee- divine purpose. ^ laid down ,his life-for his enemies, that he might .raise tfc
g inter while bis train is running through tile darkness of It is the highest honor that can be conferred upon us to from the death of sto to a life ol holiness. That i
the night at the rate of 40 miles an hour, you would think occupé such a place in the thought of God. We cannot h£te^h.ghreV*œUira. when'tb-y seMNtiwnew «І

that the engine and cars may be pitched at any moment, doubt that his way for us is better than ours since be ia in- for he said, “I h<-ard the voice <>f many angels round eb
The light shines straight ahead without following the ̂ finitely wiser than we are. It may betpainful and hard, but the throne, and the living creatures and the elders, and
curve and reveals to you the ditches, tbe precipices and all in the pain and hardness there is blessing nombre of them w»i fen thousand tim»s ten thousand, ai

^other rough places into which you seem to be running, but One is called apart from active tile, and shut up in'а «ск гі^ТатЬ 1ЬЬаТ7а1СІ.5і»^У|о‘'готі‘ие1 mw^° «f 'riSÏ 
the train follows the fails and not the light at its head. room. It seems to him that his time' is being wasted, а-d wisdom, and sirengtb, end honor, and glory, sa
In the light of our own experience and reason, while we There are many things which need to be done, end which blessing. ‘
try to look into the future, we sometimes feel that we are he might have done, instead of lying there with folded . ^,oeTe' '? ow° to di,ect and contro# hi
going into the ditch of destruction, and aU our plans and hands in his darkened room. People to whom his life is a GotЬ ‘ Th" b Ie wdn'^ei of* i bt'ljwi іГгіе 1
purposes will he wrecked, but, he is not afraid, the Spirit continual bleesing miss him whe» he crgjes not He seems found in service, in the slavery of conjugal love. '
of God is guiding and keeping his aiairs on the track. Let in his illness to be leaving » great blank, where there ought mare » the blessedne-s ol the Christian life fount) in
us commit ourselves to him with soul abandonment Let to have been many good deeds snd gentle ministries. Be- absorbing devotion In the will of our Lord, that rarri
us believe in spite of our senses, for if we commit our way sides this loss to other) and to the work of the world, sick- rightfally'chtiro ГЄ° * ”rT'™ W*,K

to the Lord, he will direct our paths. Yield to Christ ness is most costly to the sick mao himself; its money cost In that night of shadows, in thé owe-nee of bia *e 
Jama for salvation, yield to the Holy Spirit for guidance is great; then its burden of suffering is great. death, and the disappointment of his décipleà I
and power, then shall God the Author of salvatioa fill us What я there to compensate for aU this loss and coat,” to mln me !* "Vі! It”l1 WOfd> "
wth life, lead u. to rejoice in him, using the means of con- make the long illness really , blessing > b there any thin,1 ^^“^^bitoï'Cw

fcteion of tin, prayer for salvation, hairing the word, bring- H wa were directing the aiairs of out owe lives, we would aid god Pm' ytor.

I. It is easy to be saved when God's people are revived. 
“Surely this salvslien is aigh them that fear him." When 
the waters are troubled by prayer end preaching God's 
word, the people can step in and be saved. A broken
hearted sinney went to several churches ie one of our great 
cities, seeking salvation. There was nothing to sermons 
he heard that showed him the way ol life. They were in-
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dbdpl«h,p>y ЙЙГ
; Matthew bought Iris by stir- 

rendering the profits of bit collectorship, Paul by giving , 
up hit proud Pharisesism. The foolish younf roter va up- 
willing to pay tbs price, and went aWky sorrowful 4fera 
tingle human being ever hat got or ever will get the treas
ure of salvation for nothing. If you want a tale 
investment which will pay the largest dividends. "Seek first 
the Kingdom of God and Hit righteousness." You will get 
more Out of tbit than put of any other investment you ever 
made in "the life that now is."

** Afoeesettger anb №ltor

' ** Thn Uarltimt Baptist Publishing Co;, Ltd.

tht hops is cherithed for a speedy return to the editorial John bought their 
chair Which he beano ably filled for many ynnts. To am 
end all who read these lines We srieh 
W-. a Happy New Year.

and thafr trade;

-- • . •
.. DO YOUR BEST

This is a good mottoxfor all, at this season of the year

; v-w. svi-sa-
WOO.1

Editor„S^McC- BLACK A young painter was directed by bis master to complete 
a picture dto which the master bad been obtiyed to suspend: • . •

AddflpM nJU communications and make all pay his labors on aodount of his growing infirmities. “I com- , 
ta to the Messenger ahd Visitor.

EXAMPLE ÀND PRECTPTі

old man's calm reply ; and again to repeated solicitations d (he diïeren, ае^гІтепИ^.огПГ whteht£
he answered ' Do thy best, " The youth with a trembling ,/цгс1м ь J Opportunities should be trired

k Г*4 aj>POin"d f-r iulorming the member, ol w^at i, being done in ex-
work, he prayed; it uor the sake of my beloved mm,„ lra)ing tbt RedMmer, Kingdom in the world It is .

*4 the book of Joshua are found thee word, address «knt I implore dull and power todo flu. deed. Hishsnd o( hi, work to lelch his p,opl, ([om ,be Word o( God
> **» Children of Israel, Y. have not pawed this w.y here- grew stead, a, he painted, slumbmng genius .wok. In h,s tbe „ ,cd privjl contriblltiDg for tbe lhw

Tt-r sr. wry suggestive to .U our readers, stand- -jte «thusmsm took the place » fern forgetfulness of тю, Kingdom. В,.,ever thi, „ ,ai,bfuUy and
*» "I»- "» threshold of a new year. The w.y which h.cdeU suppUnted h.s «It-detect and with a calm joy istenll „„ Uvingly dont ,he * of ihe ’ и
щ*т helm. з. IS oeewhich we have never heretofore psa. • he fimshed h« labor The “beloved master wa.boru.on „ш before or Jgenerous to ,bem,s.on»j and £2
«Klhwld be in almost eve,, respect a new way. New btacouch into the stud.oto ptiss judgment on th.te.ul,- 0Ів>Лшк ^ ,3 denomination. But when all this i.

- «Mtaswii promdn us. The year just closed brought with As ht. eye fell upon the triumph of art before h.m. he hurst doM{, mly fiod tb.t hi, b«, endeavor, me de-
. it obligations, which whether met or neglected, me new *™. -d throwing hi, «feebled arm. around the ,e<tod by some 'leading member'or me ,W who ml

pasted We cannot recall them. 11 unperformed we can- J-oung «rtist he exclaimed, “My .on, I pa,nt no morel ,h,mtelv« to thwmt hi. best 'laid plan.
MS perform them now. The day. are ended and the record That youth, Leonardo De Vinci tecame the painter of "The Sometimes a church debt, sometime, and ugl, deficit
*dw«. bat another year h.s opened, and over it. «very Late Supper, the «uns of which, after the bp» of f, camt ex ЮШейт« much needed chmch repair,
j—t » infinite authority extends. The duties may. «“* hundred years, still attract «nnu.il, o the refectory „ im^d „u lre iven „. Ieison why,U
■hd.will be, new ; such « never before were ours. The» ° » '“bscur. convent ш Milan hundreds of the worst,,ppm miuiaol worlr of tbt м к lch olh/„ to
•til confront u, on the threshold of each returning day. •' *«• "Do your best would be a most excellent motto for ^e,e- М1| hi, dul c,„r. ^ „ n0 „cule him 
The ancient people were asaured of divine guidance. There «»«у school room, m every workshop and over every pas. „ ts .Um ^ tl^ ^ p^,pt ppoll Th„ ц ,
«‘У bn no pillar of fire by d.y nor of cloud by night, huts, b» » study table in the laud-lt is the only method by ^ work t0 whicb he ьд, been called and he can no 
thiM win*, the continual presence of the great T am1 wh,c^>efec‘‘011 “ ,‘ ^ l. The ml,ter * "weU don*1. more evade or neglect it and be true to his calling, thon he
^'Htrtr temptations still assail us The temptation, of no will be amp mt reward.-W.ll not-rome of our youthful cD ,o pro, and remi bw B.bl. aud be a true «avant

two days are exactly tne same. The wile, of the adversary mad,» put this motto m practice atlemt fo, the yaar щюп о{ІМШ fhriat, There U however, one thing that must c««
aSS not mere repetitions of former attacks. With great cun- wblch n heve l”1 «tered ? h, forgotten He most practice what he preacbee. The
ifiar bewvn seek to adapt them to tbe circumstance, of . • . peter must not only preach benevolence, fit must practice

it. In this matter, he must lead his people. He must not 
nlwayeey'go thou,’ it will be better and more helpful to say

hash, like beasts of prey, all along our path srill be mighty In these days when so many are casting about for profit- 'Comnpn.' When a paster can say after ao earnest presents- 
temptations ready to leap upon ua at any moment. We able investments for their surplus gaine, it і» not amis» te tion of «ота phase of our denominational work. "Now broth-
a*i*ttFbe ever on oiir guard,ever on the watch. The Mas, inquire where the .ale investments ire. As fsr as snoeny . «rs let well "lend a hsnd." I want to give | to th
jWimew the need when he enjoined upon his followers, to is concerned, the Lord's treasury is one of the safe pinces ; work who wilt help roe and how much ?' 'lie result

„ 'Witch and pray lest ye water into temptation.’ This is perhaps, the safest. Peabody who, some years ago made an usually most cheering. We are glad to know that the pas-
•s eecesaary for the way is new, and the temptation» will be investment ef some millions, in an endeavor to comfortably tor, of »ur churches are as a rule benevolent end do con-

ndW.’-edw Wform, new in force, and new in fact. Your house some of London's poor, did a noble deed. House, tribute from their small salaries very generously.
trSsB-"<ed iftoctioos will be new. You cannot foretell them, nnd lands and .locks and bonds are liable to depreciate.

St. foha, N. B.
SOo.. ШТ Osroala auvrt, M. John, ». B.

♦CFT»
THE NEW YEAR.

t ear daily lives. No one can predict from what quarter hit 
< tetere. oi integrity or honor «ill he assailed. Lying in am- A SAFE INVESTMENT.

1

Ex&mfflc and precept should always go hand in hand
Nbtnfirtal can ;' and tSU is well. Some of us would flinch They also do not help the world's greatest need. While hand if best «nulls are to he secured, 
and txltdr ithà grow pate if the trials and sorrows of this they minister .to the comfort and enjoyment of their poe-
ytee wert revealed to ua. It is well that a merciful God «essors they as oltrn minister to their perplexity. The man
hin'hiddcn them frein our eyes, they will be new, of that we who lays aside his thousands to found a school of learning

I will be tore Those of no preceeding years have been like —to build a hospital for the nick and afflicted, to care for
it what these will be. Sickness, losses, bereavements desertion the sged and infirm, to send the gospel to those who know

by friends and many other sad experiences may be ours it not, ia making an investment which will never depreciate —Somebody has said “Whosoever" is written da the out-
are this year closes. ft . - and the dividends may even reach the next world in the side of mercy and “Whatsoever" on the inside. This is a

New mercies will be ours, our Father has boundless re- gratitude of those vho have been helped or won to Christ, striking way of putting a great truth. The “Whosoever"
source»;: They have not been exhausted. His storehouse is in this world. takes in all classes, ages, and every individual of our race,
fitted, with I her* He fit A great giver, nnd wise and genet- If you open your Bible, you will see a very short notice The “Whatsoever" covers theyÿole range of each individ- 
otef ttetifiH So, foo,"his gifts are varied He is not shut up of a good investment. It was announced by our Lord Jesus ual’s need for time sud eternity Let each see that hr gets
toWkiect repetition of wfiàt He has done. He can shower CSrist, in these words, "The Kingdom of heaven is like inside mercy's golden gate nnd.when admitted to the greet
upon ns every morning merçies that are new and renew unto a treasure hidden in the field; which a" mas found and banqueting house of hit love, grasp firmly tbe promise
thiteatreventide. He c*d surprise u, with tSkens of hh love, hid; and in hi, joy, he goeth and selleth aU that he hath, "Whatever ye sjjali ask in my name, I will do it.”
neWVMievé eye "to see these, they will surprise us. and buyeth the field." There is the announcement of a —The Pacifie Baptists says: “All other religions than
A thousand agencies will be toiling, every hour for our treasure, o! great value, that comes within the reach of Christianity base acceptance on merit. Christianity makes
good. Unwed ministries will be constantly contributing everybody, rich or poor, high or humble, provided he it щд, wortby because they have already received from God
toW yWfeiifo Èôtrrforïand strength will come to ua from willing to pay the price. That ‘-find" in the field signifies the gift of morthinees. Over against man's unspeakable
resfi# unexpected sources, and we shall often find the truth a gospel hope, or Jesus Christ as a heart-possession. The guilt, let us place God's unspeakable gift Salvationist
oMteak scripture verified in our experiences, 'As thy day is man in the parable set such a value upon the treasure gif. not a wage, a wage is something earned, a gift is
UrjMMhgth shall he ' Which he bad found on hi. neighbor, form that h. pmted Smithing received. iLy that receive the -abundance of

o Wust have been a strength and solace to Israel to know with all he had and bought the ground. It proved to ha a grace and of the gifts of righteousness shall reign in life. All
V, thAFfif» Art of the Covenant'would go before then, a con- good investment. true enough. ‘By grace are ye saved through faith.' It is
e stfimfed'unerring guide- No visible'Ark of the Covenant- Some persons who read this parable are perplexed l(na.og God's part ahd faith on man's part The one 
у *ЩВУ’*»ег outward sign of a divine presence will gobe- with the idea, that thd Christian's hope or the i, complement of the other
, tore us. Aod yet sfl unseen and glorious presencn-iàay he salvation of the soul, «ïjpuld be represented by Christ

!■: .' I eutewtedrystep: The humblest believer iu Jesus—the as a matter of purchase. Is not the gospel the story of 
, mAh- firfio trust, in Him mid strives to do his will, may free grace ? Is not sternal life the -gift of God'Î Is not

kmüv thif to *M nevirè leave nor fotegke him through nil tbagrmt supper open to all who may desire to come Î
r litefo jbutisev Bet then the path hHuntroddtn and un- Mott certainly, God has provided a salvation for us at an

I кМЙШ-tr-wftb-.utfi companionship and leadership, we go infinite coat by giving His Son, and the Son of God ha. experience s7t a total of 3654. ApArt from church buUd-
forsrerd, wd need'iiot fear, out” Leader can never be sur- p»id the price of redemption by giving himseU to death as or other ceneiderable home improvements, there were
pH** - Let «pot out our hand, even though the dark- our sacrifice and euhetitute But there is no such thing in «usd nnd expended about $680,000. more than half of
nedtofi^te deep and dense for there is an outstretched the Bible as unconditional salvation. The matchlste trees- which was devoted to Baptist energies other than the church
handtetat will clasp ours, and lead us through and on, and ure of a Cnriatian's heaven is God's muhifirent gift, but not work as limited te its own particular field—jhie is a fine
nptWHbs-Shining heights.' Say to your Father, a. did a single sou! can роиеа. that treasure without paying tht record for any pastor. W. alwajn low by confining our
on*e#*r<f,--ifthy presence go not with me, send me not full price. Repentance of tin is n part of that price, fos gift* to our own pmticulnr need. We «tetter that we may
apUMAder With such а рЯуег in your hearts, you may be except we repent, we shall perish A renewed heart is a «allier Some of от chorchen and paston too makes great
setfeiiryad andTiAppy New Year. It is such a year that prime oonditiop, lor unless a man he boro again be cannot miatmka along there lines. It it never and ought never to.
tb<'We,sii«ott x.r '“MTOl'nithes for the thousands who see the Kingdom of God, Faith is another rsseutiil item in be ‘nil for aeff.
««•■Itrpages hônl deck to week., Weteiope tlint to *11 the price, he that believeth on tire Lord Jesus shall be —It iasaid that some poor women directed John Bunyan
the ftièfidt Vrilo have heTpifd fo make this paper a welcome savedpbut he that believeth not, shall .not see life. Christ to their pastor John Gifford who had charge of a small
TttMNMo ftteh hhmes. the ÿéàr upon which we Bave just offered salvation to everybody, but he never cheapened it. Baptist church in Bedford. The tittle church so grew and

"«•tered mny be in tbe truest iikH best sense, the • brightest "Unless a man take up his cross and come after me. he prospered that ten of its members were from time to time
aariHjpgleW'tefiich they have-era: known. cannot be my disciple.' Sometimes a right eye must go ordained to the week of the gospel ministry. John Bunyan

The мшм good wishes are extended to the editor, and out, « » right arm must go of Peter And was the first of the ten. Those poor women through their

r • . 1 '

Editorial Notes.

t ^

і»

1
1

—Rev. Dr. W- M. Lawrence who was paste» of the. dnd 
Baptist church of Chicago for twenty-four years, has been 
very successful in his work. He is reported to have bap
tize si iQ, received by letter into church fellowship 1373,
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tppvHWtion taughtBonyan that they poewudsomethin* In the autumn ol 1853 two Christian vounf womenaoda wbttH*««a*sSfy ahd rmsibfe.-ead Areas* ih*KX ,M
which he .lacked—tbe lack of which, though be might be brother, inspired with the noble purpose of Obtaining a lib- Librarian of Acadia Coi'ege for pteewraBde.^
rich in the goods ol this world, would make him poor in- «al éducation, at much sacrifice, lefflheir-eountry bomein WiU*H Asrociationat clerks pteaSe feewdrt4* hW’A
deejl,, Si*ÿ work may aeem very trivial at the Brat glance; Queens county, moved to Milton, engaged a house and he- sketches ef churches which ère in «hdff^ keeping ; also will,

„butas aa,Jet-reaching as eternity itself. I Us the kind of gan a preparatory study in the Academy at that place of all Church clerks interest themselves in having the beat"
"wprit that tells. There is nothing like it in advancing the which Rev. Andrew Tidier Willed, B. A. of Brown Univer- possible historical sketches written u* their ckuehea.' and
interests of the Kingkom, and the church which has a good- sity was prinicpal. і : v ' forward the série to Dr. Saunderi
ly number of such members' is strong in tboee elements A brother had passed through Acadia 'Collage, and wai Will the committers appointed by the conreatina. to
which constitute true strength. then a student at Newton. The aim of the brother who represent the different A^odations see to it that their non-

came to Milton was Acadia, and that of the two sisters stitiieacies are looked after with" the view of securing all 
Mount Holyoke, the fame of who* founder, Miss Mary Lyon valuabl- historical data that is by the lapse of tiro# ie
was at that time filling the hearts of young women in tf)e danger of being lost. Dr. Sasnders is the man to receive

ЇАЧПЖГТ*, iy>5 VI* .

A true revival will manifest itself in a deeper interest m 
, secret praying, the restoration of the family altar/in cut

ting loose from soma practices, habits and associations, 
that may have been fallen into. There will be a more New England States, and in Nova Scotia. This brother' all historical documenta pertaining to ourwherehre. «
faithful attendance upon the services of the church, a greet- graduated from Acadia, and the sistais continued their shall he glad tr> be put on the track of any valuable veto
« willingness to testify and work for Jesus, and a deep« s,udi“ «* Worcester Academy and Mount Holyoke. The of our church history. Let us not forget.

" f interest in the progress of God1. Kingdom over the world R"‘ M B- sh,w and tbe Rev AverX Shaw *»lh" sons of Hopewell Cepe, Dec. a8, 1904 J. W. Bbewu, See>
one of these young women; and the Ray. H. H. Roach is a 

. son of the other. The going of David Freeman, that heroic
and saprfices for its sake.—When there signs of life are 
frit strongly in the membership of the church, then look
for' showers of blessing/ Such a revival is greatly needed “mt of ,WMt т'юогУ-to C°lkï*-liodkd 'be am-
in all our cipud.es to-day. The Psalmist prayed -Restore bitl0n ol ,1тіІУ “d -«ighborhood, to break with the
unto me the joy of thy salvation .... than will 1 "arrow country life, as it then was in Queens county, and That a spirit of union is abroad is certain. The Daily 
teach transgressors th, ways and tinners shall be coure*- ** wb,( ,bt had '« «*» to do m the press i. a very good index of the trend of public sea Hire*
tad un tot hee.' larger sphere ol life. The infiueace of that on this subject. The meeting which was held to

—Two men were having a discussion over their respective bolr' D,Tid F ««man, is" cumulative. Rev. H. H. last month «a» if special significance. Reprnae
churches, after a while one of them turned to a stranger Rotd> w » "°'1ЬУ »n of a mod worthy mother, and a Ike denomm-tinoa. Méthodiste, Prrehptnitoee
standing by, asked hi. opinion as to what was the only worthy nephew of an uncle good and great. May God's gregationaUsts, met. to consider
church io which to be saved. In his reply he said, “my eon rich hirelings abound toward the bereave». The labor, of union. Three days were given to it. ccidereteae,; Tb«i
and I have hauled wheat to the same mill for nearly 40 our..dear departed brother in one ware have ended, but in the moet fraternel spirit prevailed
years. Now there are two roads that lead from our place anotiwr they d" follow him and will never end. V A. • result of the deliberation; spec»!
to-the mill, one of them is the valley road, the other goes The newspaper, in Halifax were not flooded this year pointed to consider the following subjects. ,.|c.....
over the hill. And never yet ha. the miller asked me which with reporte of Christmas; but doubtlesa it brought it. ». Doctrine.
road I took, but he always asks'Isyour wheat good?" u,uel »«wwal of friendly and household pleasure, and з- Polity, which embraces the organisation and gam
The vital question », 'Is your Christianity good ?' Is tout «MliviUes. The* Montreal Stats.,..it treat, the Higher animent ol the church, conditions of chan*________ „
life consistent with whet you profess ? If not, then- you Criticism will leave us Christmas ; if it does, it will leave “d right! and duties of me-obéra. ordinances ol the chunk; V
have missed your goal, and instead of being a helper you “ Christ in whose keeping is our Bibles. He is th. including treat» of grace end forms of w orship, end there* j
are a kindarer to others. It is what yon are rathe than centre of the blessed hook, and its sacred contente from totioos ol Sunday schools and Young Peoples Soowtire M

Genreis to Revelation are held und« the protecting tbe church. ' ,< t
, , cate of his love and almighty power. From the centre 3- The ministry, which includes the training fret Ihn-

-—Zio* s Advocate has been the organ of the Baptists of back to the beginning and on to the end, the Bible throbs ministry, the pastoral office length ol service» right*
ame for years. The editor and proprietor Dr. H. S. Bur- wiSh the vital and vitalizing forces of Him who is the privileges oi ministers, and their relation to the dectrinspf

rege has accepted the appointment es chaplain of the power of God unto salvation to every one who believes,
v "National Soldiers” Home at Togo», Me.,end entered upon The evening services olthe week of Prayer open, with a 

hh new duties last Sunday. Dr. Barrage served in the ютоп by Dt. Trotter in the First Church.
Civil War and earned a Majors' commission. Tbe retire
ment of Dr. Burrage will be sincerely regretted not only by 
the Advocate's constituency, but by all who have come in
contact with him. and „peci.ii, b, hi, fellow edüo,,. Tk Organization of the Sunday School

Щ paper will be continued, the State Convention having ® **
secured a controlling interest. Dr J. K<Wilson pastor ofr ВО&ГСІ of іЬб М&ГШтЄ Bttptlst СОП* 
tiki Free St church assumes the editorship who will be ■
warmly welcomed by ‘‘the Knights of the quill” to his im- ' '' - Ш 'У&-
portant work. xThe Mbsssngb* and Visitor wishes for tbe

IÎ,

Church Union. F

ol

what you profre which gives potential value to life.

the church. - owr
4. Administration.—This includes all tbe miacj&aig, 

educational, benevolent, publishing *nd other ag*agM%<el 
the church.
“5. Law.—Under this head w. ill be included titles.

Reporter.

church property, .general and local and legislation. >w>c 
These committees will meet together for (urü&r 

ence to exchange views and ascertain whether it ».posatoto 
to reach a common'basis When this is accomplished, fhfj 
action will be submitted later on to the churches *

Dxxa Editor -I am instructed to inform the Baptists of The com positron of the committees is two fifth< 
retiring editor great success in his new sphere, and extends the Maritime Provinces through you that the Sunday School Methodists and Preebyterians, and one-fifth CongregatidiJ
cordial greetings to Dr. Wilson as he enters upon the Board appointed by the Convention at its last, session in lists. The Christian public in the Dominion and tbe Weefd
onerous duties of an editor of a religious weekly. Truro has heed formally organized. Tbe Board met in will rejoice if. these three denominations can find a'.*>**, '

Wolfville on Dec. 13th, pursuant to a call from the chair- mon platform upon which they can unite, .it wiJl.jnaAft-
m*n, Rev. G. P. Raymond. much for the -cause of truth and righteousness j»

Of the members appointed by the Convention, there were Dominion and legions beyond. v""~ ^
• \r^dr J4l*w , 

. <LnM ff

From Halifax.
present Rev. E M. Kierstead, D. D., Rev. G. P. Raymond 
and Principal Everett W. Sawyer; Mr. E. D, King, *Aof.

THS SPEAKING STATUX.

• .The government of Nova Scotia has erected a monument
to the memory .of the Hon. Joseph Howe. It is a statue nine C. C. Jones and Rev. L. D. Morse who were present by in- НжпїІЙПГЇпІАїш ii *'1 î
feet high, placed on an elevated pedestal on the south side vitation, were on motion added to the Board as members DspuSI UIllOD.

V, of the provincial building, facing Hollis street. It repre- for the year. Principal Sawyer was appdin'ed secretary. Dbar Editor:—Please add tbe following to the list »f 
4? sents Hows in a speaking attitude, his right arm extended The Board held a somewhat lengthy session and discussed churches already favoring the “Basis" and the ''mwÉBà 1

as if he were addressing a crowd on the street It was un- various matters connected with the Sunday School interests Union” of the Maritime Baptist* and Fr»e Baptiste of Н» Щщі, 1 
veiled on the 13th Dec. the huodreth anniversary of Howe's of the Baptists of the Maritime Provinces. As a means of N. S. Burlington, Billtown, Tabernacle Halifax, Ne#» .- 1 
birth. Sir Charles Parsons drew off the veil in place of the deepening interest in Sunday School work and of improving Glasgow, Dalbousie, East.
Leiut Governor who was ill at the time. methods among Sunday School workers, it was decided to N. B. and НШвЬого, 4th Hillsboro, vJaJedoom, *

Although this tardy tribute has been given by th* Gw- hold a summer school for Sunday School workers during Springfield, Lower Wickham, Bloomfiel^ and ;
ernment to the great Nova Scotian statesman, yet,jt b an- the coining summer, providing suitable arrangements caq Cardigen. шшШ
opsn secret that the Hon. Dr. Longley was the prime mov- be made. To this end committees were appointed to look P. E. L East Point, Annaodale, St Peters
er and inspiration of the uhderlaking. For years past in after such matters as demanded immeefiate attention with The Committee hope that all chorchee that have" ,а^* а#*- л
season and out of season he has toiled until his work was instructions to,reportai a meeting of the Board, which will ionio the mat' er but have not as yet reported witi do tin

Jjj^Wld shortly. internets of the cause at once and to the churchm thp|
The artist,a Canadian Frenchman, has caughljthe facial Among other reeolutions passed by the Board was the been considering tbe question end praying over the aaouemap- j

expression of the original which calls up many memories following : we not request that now they make up then minds lo take 1
of the distinguished statesman.^ It is left to the imagina- Resolved that this Board strongly recommends our Bap- a vote. Do you wish to know where we styod onw/ Я
tidnof Mr. Howe's contemporaries to reproduce for them- !jst Suiiday ^ »d‘oori to take up the In ter denomination . Unanimous vote of your Convention u^August l»u ш fetesЯ 
„Ire. his gestwas, attituiks «.d the numbrefete Tgo^d тге“у o* our^ptist Su=dày^*ool workere hare ”|''Ват' and uaaoiroous vote of Free*Bz,tist CteM-rew 

• cxpresiions of his mobile face erer mdicat.e* already taken advantage of tbe opportunity lor imprere- nl New Brunswick in Sept, in favor of "В*.»" etc-,, „ , . 
the many moods of the versatile king of the plat form. They ment that this Teachers Training Course ban offered Two hundred and twenty «і.(іаб) charchsaol 01* fjr,. ,
see the rigid bronze arms relax, and bis hand» clasp tbe '■ tbe P“t- It —bold baa matter of congrahilation if all veutioo have approved the act-on of Cooveotion and shoot «
lapels of his coat, throwing them back as if to give toll room mro^fftiu,ront^ l>^mlî<,nl«^!^ cj,<*rauïtb. =» handred of the church., of the Free Baptia* 
for his lungs to supply his Hps with words charged with tha cour* may be found і» the columns of the Nova Scotia ***** d°°e the same The Committee wv sure » ' J
fire and genius of his great soul. The comical play of his S xeday School Worker or got from Field Secretaries of the ms pome has been of the Lord/* We rejoice— t*
features heralded his humor before it found expression in Wioua prowls God has been in 'our midst, moving toward
words. To those who remember Mr. Howe, tbe statue The SundifSchool Board_ is hopeful! hat this formal or- event looked for and long prayed for Brethren and $,»
changes from the grave to the gaÿv They see him to bis g*ni**tion under the direction of. .the Convention may be of the churches not yet repotting may we
ceaseless flow of thought and sympathy, as he appeared in beginning of better things tor the Sunday school work hope for your joyfol assent. To the cause of God to щ
private and in public. For one moment. he was incarnate am<**f Baptist churches. al in New Brunswick and in an especial manner to oqg j
pathos at, another the deliberate advocate^d at another, a Eviêxtt W. Sawtsi, Sec'y. tint interests this Union can not but prove of greatest*
tempest of terror. The memory of Joseph Howe should tor Wolfville, Dec. 30th, 1904. leg. It will nyean so much in so many of tbe weak
spire the present and future generations with loyalty and scattered churches—it will mean in the end=so mud
patriotism. ^ e • • Home and Foreign Missions and our University.

for hte work in the ministry, opedally for that part of it in Lc$‘ we forget, let It be knowj that Rev. E. M. Saunderi, oth« event in our history of tbe past century tot
which he shut himself out from the world end bad for his D-D . ha ax, N. 8., is the chairman of the Literary Com- The Lord hasten the blereed day.
oompanions,disease and death. The departure of our dear ™ittee,who will, receive all historical documenta which it is 

scenes from the distant peat, deWMe to pnaerre. He will revise or supplement them

accomplished.

\
mG. 0, Gates

St John. Jen, 4/1905.young brother called up some
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. mollycoddle they think him !' and Lacy gave an shout, and around the corner of the house swept a 

emphatic bang to the oven door as she slid in her long dark object.‘Tender-Foot* Ted.
' (MAKV8. Q. BRUSH, in the "Congregational! et.’’) p«n of biscuit*. It waaa boat and the moonlight streaming down
" Ted sat on the doorstep, looking off toward ihe The golden light faded from the western sky a-d revealed the name •Josephine’ upon the bow. Seated
prairie. Westward the fresh breeze and the sunset the prairie wa* spread with ebon shadows. The therein and pulling with lusty vigor of a member of
glow made the grass look like a sea of golden waxei. mellow air of the March afternoon grew suddenly a college crew was ‘tender-foot Ted. ’
Toward thceaat there was a soft, amethyst tinge <*<»• There was no danger of frost, however. The T waded down. Uncle Tom—and swam part of the. 
with purple abadings It «as this way that Ted s ^dden spring mildcess of the past few days had wey-and got her !’ heehouted. She leaked some 
bee was turned with a wistful longing for homev accomplished a good deal. Mr. Barrow's face was but I plugged up the crack with my vest. Climb in 
Home ? That was a thing of the past ! Two weeks somewhat grave as he drove in from town. Folks now. Keep up good courage, and please God, we’ll 
before hefhffd seen his father buried: I hen had come "* worrying about the Missouri breaking up.’ he soon be on dry land.’
a long, wairiaome journey, and now he was -nt on s,ld- “ be sat down to the bountiful supper table. And no they did, thanks to God’s mercy and the
this lonelkjanch4with relatives he had never before ‘Do they think it'll br-ak up right away, pa?’ lad's bravery. 'J By the time the bluffa were reached 

1 seen. His \ncle was very kind, but his cousins— Mld Lucy, anxiously. the ranch building bad loosened from its foundation
Ted winced, f$r even now be heard big, burly Jack Yea. If it only dosen t dam up down at Sibley's and was floating giddily along the flood. But by 

jf and roguish JrVry giggling back of the stables. The Island as It did five years ago We had bad work this time the waters had reached their height, and 
former was unbuckling the cmch’ofa restive pony then! I lost nigh to two hundred sheep then aed a few hours later began rapidly to subside. No lives 
and exclaiming, Hnmph ! Guess that ’tender-foot ’’ 1 don’t know Mow many bushels of wheat., Eg of human beings were lost, but the memory of that

4 brag Of his. riding bgain ! ' Tad was listening to the conversation and his face terrible night will linger long with the dwellers on
•No, indeed ! Wildfire gave him one does I Say, grew serions, seeing which Jack poked Jerry play- the prairie. Never again was Ted called a tender 

4a y on believe Ted was on s horse before ? ’ said fnlly In the riba, exclaiming, ia a sepulchral whir toot.’ Never again was he accused of cowardice.
per, Granny’s afraid he'll get his bear Sunday cap And when, some weeks later, after the house was 

•Probably. The fellow doesn’t lie—he’s a real »nd his knlttin'-work and Latin grammar wet !’ secured again to its foundation and rendered fit for 
•„'Truthful James" ! But you sac. Jerry, riding Bret т*> Hushed and Lucy bestowed what ahe intended occupancy, and everybody had settled down to the 

•Is tame business. Put a dnde in a plug hat "upon a to he a particularly dreadful frown ' upon her elder comfortable routine of old Ted broached the cherish
ed plan of organizing a Sunday-school, he was 

At half-past nine that night Mr. Barrows opened listened fo with respectful attention, land Jack and

і

h

.■

J*»».

ml Id-tempered nag with "one of those, docked tails brother, 
and let him go jogging along at a granny gait oa
an edltbalt pavement or In the park—call that riding the back door and looked out. 'Feels colder,' he Jerry said with one accord, -Yes sir—ee! We'll 
—ponni and Jack ended with a snort of contempt 1 

•‘ Within the house the,two girls, Lucy and Patty,
Were also discussing their ccnsin. Lucy, with her w*4-
bloc calico sleeves rolled up high above her rosy It was Ted who woke up . In the small hours after 
di^plyd elbows, was sifting flour for tea biscuits. midnight, hearing a sullen, roaring sound like that 

-, 'It's a Shame,' she exclaimed, with an emphatic of an approaching tempest. He just crawled to the 
pat on the sieve 'a shame that the boys shou.d act foot of his bed, drew aside the window curtain and 
SO 1 The"way they treat Ted, I mean ■!'

„ 'Bat how funny he did look tumbling over Wild- Ted looked afar on the prairie his eyes caught a now he was sitting in the vine bordered arbor on the
•re's head !' giggled Patty, who was far younger gleam of something besides moonlight. Away where lawn,waiting for the clock,'to strike half past eight,
and giddier. a purple-black fringe of cottonwoods and willows which was his bedtime.

•Might have broken his neck ! Wish I’d hinted marked the course of the Missouri was a steadily But presently, as he leaned back with bis eyes
to him how tricky Indian ponies are.' widening silver streak. Nearer by, little gleams halt shut, he heard steps coming nearer, and when

x, The boys would have been mad if you had ! came from the sodden grass around the ranch build- b* opened his eyes he saw a queer little man stand-
,'Let 'em I’ with the superior air of an elder sister, ings where, stood deepening puddles of wa er. Above before him. /

‘Anyhow, it's very shabby for them to treat a the roar of the, flood was heard the creaking and The little old man had a large knapsack strapped 
stranger so—an orphan, too, ' grinding of Ьфе cakes of ice hurled along by the 0B bis back and carried a bulky parcel in one hand,

fl "But he is such a 'tender-foot" 1' torrent. The Missouri had broken I He nodded to Jamie and said: “Good evening !'
" -'He isn’t the fool they think him, though ! He's Ted awakened the family, and a few minutes lat- Then he sat down and took off his hat and fanned
a" splendid scholar. Jack and Jerry might be thank- er, a pale, trembling group assembled at the window Wmself with it as if he felt quite at home, 
fhl if they knew what he does ! He can read Latin staring cut upon the moonlit waters. Now that the “Are you a peddler?” asked Jamie after waiting 
right off, and y:u ought to have heard him chatter trouble had really come, Mr. Barrows did his best to *°ш' moments for the old man to speak.
French with Louis, the old Manitoba trapper! He reassure his dear ones. "Do not be alarmed, "he But the old fellow smiled at this question and
can do any example in the arithmetic, too. Told said, 'at the jjnfftT It means only a loss of dollars to shook his head.
father just as quick how many bushels the new root ns. Fortun^ely the stock are ont on the range, and "I tell you my business," he said, briskly; “lam
britar would hold. Thin nobody can say he isn't they will kpojw enough to seek the protection of the a collector."
mannerly. I should have thought that our Jerry bluffe, wMre the water cannnot reach them." "What do you collect ?' inquired Jamie, “postage
would have been ashamed last evening when he “Hadn't we better go too?” said Lucy tearfully, stamps or coins or autographs ? I’ve tried to col- 
ptaakcd himself down in the big rocking-chair and Her/father looked at the two feet of water sur- *** *4of those things myself and I would like to
father canuMn all tired out, for it was Ted who roudijig the ranch. -No,’ he said, hesitatingly, it, see your collection ever so тисі." 
jumped up and got him a chair and took his hat and will only be exposing ourselves to unnecessary cold The old man smiled again. $hen he said: “No I * 
cent. ’ and wet. The water wont rise much higher; it didn’t doB * collect things of that sort; I am a collector of

•Hfc is oolite, ’ Patty admitted.. ’But, you see, the Hve years ago, anyhow.’ Nevertheless, his face 
boys'll never give in. because he can't ride a pony mon ff“omy as he watched the black; swirl- "A collector of waste !" said Jamie much pnzzltd
that ' bucks" and he's ’so green about Western ways ing flood. Why I never heard of such 1 collector before. I
ha think, the Indian, are poor abnaed creature.; ,T *e had a boat ! ’ reid Jack nne^ly. If, I don't understand what you mem, by waste. Where 
he’s awfully interested in them then he potters h,d °“1У thoatht ’ There's the Josephine tied down do you find it end what is it like ? ” 
bout ,he prairie and gathers flowers and collects by the creek. If she were here, she'd be big enough • That is just what I’m going to tell you, ’ said the 
specimens, and looks scared and disgusted when the t0 hold os*nj” • old man' “ he unstrapped his heavy knapsack and
cowboys swear. Then that Sunday-school scheme— "Gather up the things that yon value most and laid it'down. The world/s full of waste collect- 

■Yes that Sunday-school scheme > Lucy inter- ” wlU *** “P *” *h« lolt' said Mr. Barrows soberly, ora like myself .only you have not been favored with 
5 У We’ll keep together, whatever happens I wish a sight of one before. We go about collecting eveiy-

eald. Ouees it’s going to freeze up, after all,’ and lend a hand! That night of the Missouri's break 
he and his family retired, feeling that all would be up’ made a feller think some pretty aolem

thoughts,”
x

lamie’s Collector.
It was very warm and Jamie was tired. He had 

looked out. There was no storm brewing, but as been riding on his bicycle all the afternoon, and /і

ні. _____ ,цн
"і ted's been here I’ve done considerable thinking and though, we had run for the bluffe while there was thing that human beings waste-time, opportunities 

t’vecome to the conclusion that we live just like «me. ’ he added in s moody undertone. money, happiness. All these things we gather up
heathen. If mother'd livefi'— with a tremble in her “Why, where's Ted ?' suddenly exclaimed Patty, from day to day, and sometimes our loads are fright-
voice-^'perhaps it wouldn't have been so. I remem- «• the family filed up the narrow stairs ,ПІІУ heavy, I can tell you. Look at this knapsack
her how ahe nsed to tell about Sundays in the East He was here a few minutes ago, ’ said Lucy. *“d P*”11,1 collected today ! "
and church and Sunday school. But here we are But Ted was certainly missing. With start led V,1 wif- y°n Wonld show
.nilл from any church,and what ire we to do ? Ted’s white isces, the member, of the family looked at “e of the th‘nff« you have there. Couldn't you 
idea is to have some of the young folks on the one another. 'He was looking out the back window 
* quart*r sections'" around us gather at some place the last that I saw him, said Jerry, solemnly, 
a ad have a little Sunday-school. There are at least

X
1

I :
! іI’

"If 1 show you anything, I will show you yottr
Could the boy have fallen out? Downstairs they cXc^it^repH^t^Td”*,0*’ ^ *<НІЧ’ 

a dozen who.could come if only Jack and Jerry trooped and leaned over the window ledge, reg.td- 
would invite them and take an interest in the plan. ],„ of the rising waters. Floating timbers, tangled 
But whenever Ted talks ah rot it they grin like shrubs, whisps of hay, swimming anlmals all swept 
Cheshire cats and call him, Oranoy" and “Misa by in panoramic succession, but no Ted was to be 
Nancy" and “Deacon" and all that! I juat wish

"I’d like to know what I’ve wasted to-day ! " ex
claimed Jamie Indignantly. “Now that's nonsense!"

"It is, hey?" said the old man with a keen look. 
"Well, then. I’ll prove that it’s true and I'll make . 
you own it, too, before I go. I have not time In 
open my knapsack now, but I’ll read fro

! Suddenly while they waited, weeping, they 
the toy could prove to them that he wasn't the heard above the roar of the writers a clear, joyous my mem-0

. I m
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•W7ШИННОЮ AJfD VISITORJannery 4, ifO*

madam book tbe list ef *11 yon'vt weetsd today. " 
And he took oat a «mail book cad tanod the loeooo 
aaylng ; "Jamie—yes, hm le year 
listen . In the first place yon «sated thirteen alla
nts* this morning lying la bed altar yea were called 
«4 told to get op. Then whea yon were only half- 
dreased yon wnstad eight minutée more looking ont 
of the window at two doge that were fighting. So 
meeh before breakfast. la school yon load 
atee'of the study honr drawing pictnreaF 
copy book, aad you wasted eleven minutée more 
safer that newspaper yon carried to school. When,

/■

.* The Young People ate'i;

An^fticle lot this dapartmen 
lyree H( Therein, Dorchester, N. B., and must be in hi*

- Bibo* H. Thomas, mission to tbe Gentiles, but it was also his personal sal va- 
t should be sent to Rev. tion ; and it is of this that the context treats."

Vs. 13. The words “I do" are not in the Greek. "What 
weak at least before the date of publication. On Paul says is this. ‘I have begun ?a Christian life. 1 do soft

ef limited «риса all articles must necessarily be count myself yet to have succeeded, but thére is one thing :
1 am trying to succeed." The Ifesson of this text is not con
centration of effort. It is progress."—(Abbott)

tea min ed.
In yosr

• e •
“Reaching forth." Bengal says : “The eye outstrips aad 

ftnifait, A. B. Wall, Esq., Windsor, N. S. draws onward the hand, and the hand the foot." - Chryao-
jcgk came home instead of going directly to yonr Ін -Тим . Rev Gar A 1 twyw. Pen p**»* м ж. stone : “He that runs looks not at the spectators, but at the
rtXnn to wash your hands and brush your hair Ml • ’ prize. Whether they be rich ot poor, if one mock them,
your mother requested, you spent nine mini tes, • a • 4 applaud them, insult them, throw stones at them—if one
glfembliag on the stairs before yon obeyed her. You Abeanes hem tews on an important tfiiwion in connee- plunder their house, if they see children or arils « anything 
stepped In the street to talk to Tommy Rone and tian with thnrrh work axptein, the absence ef copy in whatsoever—the runner is not turned aside, but is cooaeraad 
wanted twelve minutes of your music learn» tlmd ». *. John «Л- at *. propro Ire*. only with hie running and winning the prim. Ha that

Bra. Crowell has th* editor s for his contribution ne,h stoppeth no where; since if be be a little remiss, aU is

but then, most of all, stretcheth over the course." vs. 14. 
"High calling,"—literally, upward calling. "A. calling 
which is fronp heaven and to heaven. With the calling » 
bound up the prize; promised when the call is imned. end 
given when the call is fulfilled. ’—V«

V. 15. “Perfect." Mature Christians of 1 Cor. s;k la 
Rev. “them that are fulfcgrown " See Kph. 4:13, 
the perfect man is contrasted with children "Be then 

indedf* lit. "think this/'^Ba^have this triad", vis, to 
get the past and to press forward.

yWÊjpÊm****.
“Ob, atop I Do stop! “cried Jamie, InterrupHdg' nbü anyaat* in thii fean*.

> the old man. “Dont tell me any more .boat the Th, editor м juitiledm eapreromg th. hope, that the 
time I've wasted, pleaac." - "+*** TJ|>

"Well. I'll tell you ebont the other thing.. «-j I^lTour» toaTÀTt
ydnr wasted opportunlUea. for example. You saw* pertaining to our ro»k,well to tbs front Do not forget that 
Wd'a «ri robbedtoday and never arid a word, when thronghwh.ch you
yen might have saved It. When yon saw that little *. ............ .......... , .
% drop hU marble, yon only Unghed at him when и<Г**.<т*М *° *** ought to be
У»» might have helped to pick them Yon 1* TWwwUfa avrodtetiagniahine briwroa the work rod ^
year slater take that long, hot walk to the poet Де wroker, whereas they a,, inseparable. TOue’apenonality
office this afternoon when yon could have gone tiure iete hi, «my day tile, everything he doc, ha. v- 16 Whereto we have already attaioad-Lat whatevro
ro easily on your bicycle There was another wasted ««mthiag of Uadmqctar in it Onr deed, am our heart1, attainment you have made rorve a. a rub fo, your Into* 
opportunity when you were so inattentive to your begotten children, and .u,t from th. la. <* generation »<«;““• The character of th.. afantord of * *
«Story lemon in school. Yon flew into . prorion, pmmk. « th. pro*,. notum. It 1. prib that ronw іУ? •*
too, becanaeyonr Shoestring was in a knot—wasted bov, t»dr« or misjudged tbo work by the .bronco of ftir- >5 “d *>» by n, ye have us for au «ample of jeer* 17. 
oanortnnitv of roif Control Yon for rot to rise nog word, be* the tank and file of our worker,. The pivotal phrase, are: "I follow.fter" "reachïïg forth"
2ГХro*. <ш, •*-*&"* - “ « -- — iu

“* room —wasted opportunity to be >Щ№. e progre*. the incoming follow leave, it, farthm,
You bought chewing gum after reeolvlng^ever to net іпгніГ амп'иіееіпме the sea*bore, the following one reaches forth and advance,

. baty It again—wasted money and wasted Yood renol- m beyond. Each year should level higher than its predeceeeoe.
ntlon. Bnt I have tend enough to prove what I haefk T*a tneeone wlanmden it Лип* (A. J. Gordon ,) of 1y>5 mult be an advance bey- nd 1904 th* the latter will 
*nid. Take pain, my dear boy. It la in your power P, «cunng m.^onmy coo- оїе„ЬеІШ it and when the p..' triumph, dro.h to achieve-
to lighten my dally fond very much. But brnfel „tol „ Г'іго'ашіп^ ‘”°0t'
ytmrmr^er la crillng yon; dont wuU. moment aiona ,5 per cant to horns missions, >0 par cent to S. 5 mis- d“d Лшртгоіго ».

mle .prang from hi. act .ml ran toward th» ,*”*»■ rod th. balance
Me old man had vanished.—The Outlook, *» city *tofaas. Last year this church gave fra,000 to 

e . . foreign mianoc, акта.
Cl-.nl. Tondant MS. "Irrnj young man ehonld go in to win, no matter what
Зітріе жевмгмап. p ho*m,<*lyh. «ight rot to attempt anything that » nnt .. .., .. . .

Th-re la no more beautiful characteristic of hnnum worthy of hi*. Ev^ m htmn*. lih, in aecular 1Й. if in 1'ght from the advrocinguoteen preronce always juat 
ffirtnretlurotenden«. To M tender and eya- d-4 U-mianroh a tkm, fa. a ChriatUn man « «cuter ,0'” But not a casting away of all o«. p ,t. What ten» .
mKbetlc doea not mean to b« ^"«“bl. ati ufa-h. «^ht t. go » to win. Tb. religion of thn-Biffi*, -Ье т ,t is to b, ue.H l.v. ou, ,u.„ of Gramm* ro, th.
te.b ! of M^t!2dL strong herot ought to gird uamtd gmdn * and dsmlop the noblest type ?-<=?■« «c'hng °| -«A on. brim, tea wark ont H. ,

to sleep. The sweet gentle voice of the mother hse moke s Qnrbsa ma» theb*t bonne* men in the com- ................................. .....
store power over her little one» than all the threats munity. Throe is so incompetibitity between religion rod "• hold «» ",h h’” wh“ ,,Dp- _
and wklpptogseheeotidEl”. Andie leva whti^ “Notefathfylm Ьшіпам, fervent m spirit, wrving That ^'mlt'nL'by' .too*
ontgrow the child In mir natmree. Hence Chri|K the Lord. The Christian maai engaged in business ought Of their dead selves to higher things.
^tid1“S»i»E“'ntlOth^e«V*n*îs CM ЛАМІ'h' ^ Our past has secure ns our prêtent is rightfully n*d |

Chrtet forgave you " nbla typa of tente*, mro It я not , ип to want to make jmn, with to to day mean,, when the mown com* that і
The story la told of a mother who, in bitter grief. "*V* »*««•■» • »»" »»d to «wht to мак to develop h. *, with u, yesterday. Then, that yeetrotey mah*

wu tnring to eocAhe her dyieg child. She told pi “f* that hs may hesre mea* burden and do a man’s firm footing for that today,
the glories of heaven, of the brightness glowing gjD и *• !• nnytking that is utterly depicable it is a
aronod, of the angele with shining faces; bnt the cndavwroa dtrgymro 'tickled о»Г with th. pel, caatof 
Uttle one stopped her, saying, "I dont want to go thought.' A Chretian man ought to ho amagnifionat type 
there, for the light hurts my eyes." Then she .poke W physical mrohood. H. ought to davalop mind, for mind 

. ÔÏ the knfpere playing on the'golden harps, sad erf i* a power, an# he #w* it io himwll to do th, best poroibl,
,b grtL»m^tL ch M only Tl. tetitiarnrod that h, may fill tb, rod*, ,pb.m and rorv.

noto^th^ ад to!d hoJto а2л OriÜMUd dw,s*,ee •coordlllr h> 'he -ill Of God. If a
diaapiSaS riherfallure ,0 ep*"wotdaof мт- -» 1. a fa-y« to«gh. to ha more ,hro a ,hy,tvr. Ha 
Sit she took the little one from Its rastlca* bed, add easy set h* a Webster, bnt haamy adorn hi*profaaioo, rod 
enfolded It in he# arms with all the tenderness ofJt *hsw that it i* poeible tor a man to be a lawyer and a 
mother's love. Then, aa the little enflerai lay there, ChriHiae—e 11* sigh, hot moat edifying. And if a phy- 
peer to all It loved ItStt in the world, conscious onto Aden he ought tegoi* to wia rod reçoive to beraiething 
aa Its life ebbed* way of the nenrncro of love a* *e* thro a quack. U a fetor h. may not bn ro Arnold 
Cjra, th. whUprt О.Ш. : Mother. If beavro le llffie *1 Rugby or a Waytend of Brawn. Hama, no, be such. ***’■
' HrorThnmnn hoartlMga for ,-rotw—r- and oefr wW,ul he* at your great university

FÏÏSrô^o Ste^n nn^otMr kn«* •« I«mton, bnt h. «a, fill. littte vhroe with light and
neJ wvl. "As one whom his mother comfort «*" ImUrntieo to the* that wait no hi, instruction And

êth, acTwlU T oomfort yon.” Doctor tlambnll h*S U to to a mUator of the gropol, a teach* in the Sunday take go, and tried somching better."
sold: "The wider and the deeper our experieneee-éf acheol a hnatofa Chefatian man who waks to eav* aonh—to Past,in, If you Iwlieve in Christ, they do not attach
the world the fuller is our realization of the eu pa#- win saule ha ought to go in to win.—Rev. P. S. Henson, to you. why attach yourwhes to them ?
lority of this blessing, and the keener Is oor sen* D. 0, P,it attainment,. A bumble-bee is always largest wt on
of Its rarity." e ■ e it is firs, born. 3% J

’••We long tor tendemees like that which hang 
About ns lying on ear mother's breast;

A ro1 flees feeling, that no pen or tongue 
Can praise «right, since silence rings it beet;

A love as for removed from passion's beat 
As from tbe сЬШпем of It» dyieg fire;

A love to lean on when the foiling feet 
Begin to totter, and the eyes to tire.

In youths brief heyday hottest love we seek,
Me reddest roes we grasp—ont when It dies,

Ood grant that Inter Woesome, violets meek.
May spring for na beneath life's antnuto skies I 

God grant some loving one be near to Warn 
Onr weary way with simple tendante*»!"

it

Ik na

I
I
:

Pressing jprward in the Pauline sense, is searching the 
mind ^f Christ, is dropping plummets into the depths of hit 
love. Pressing forward means freedotA from that thzalldom 
of memory .which maVes one morbid. It ia a forgi 
ak'n to <he divine, which forgetsІЬе failures because of tht

be-

в
a
-

d
U 4
d

g

bd

m

ge These are the things that shall enable us to attain oer 
goals for 1905. ; -

Lyman Abbott in his sane moments said-ie 188S : "Ro* 
ligion is not tbe product of mere,human endeavor. The 
church is not something man himself has constructed, nor 
theology something that man has himself efolvtd, nor the 
spiritual# life something which man has wrought out, ot 
himself.” Therefore the proposed goal for 1905 should not 
rest on human endeavor only. S b

>1-

to

»I #
the

q1

led
i ’

Seed thoughts. Let ns forget past sortons, God 
beta them, that is enough." Put t^ou my tears in thy bot
tle. " ‘ Our light affliction worketh for us a weight of

fcre

the
md

Past mistakes. ‘ A mil tary critic sa>s that Napoleoe 
made more mistakes than most generals, but that ho sur
passed others in the quickress with which ha let tbe rein-

!Ct-
ith ?
ry-
:iea
up

fht-
ack .

Lot us strive. With the understanding and withT< tbe 
. spirit. If any man lack wisdom, let him ask of God." j 

Persistent^ "Be ye not weary in well doing." Always ,J| 
Va. ia. Kbt a, though I had already attained," , cheerfully. I have been reading Field Work of the, Penny Æ 

N'eithw when I bacon* Christ, did I attain, nor op t* this Arctic Club, 1888-1901 in the test report of the Smithsonian J 
tin* have I hero perfected. “1 follow after "-preuing to

OUR GOALS FOR 1905. 
ran. 3 : іи&*

tow
yen

-our
day Щ Institution. Commander Peary speakirg of tie ice і

ж tod point. The continuous present would be around Black Cape, says : It necessitated the heroing of
ЬвІШ, I sm praising. "That I may apprehend."—Am. almost continuous road; but a party ot willing, light-bear
Rev. "Lay hold on.” If I may also apprehend as well as Eskimos makes comparatively easy work of what would

“ which вію"—Paul’s meaning is "1 would a slow and heart-breaking job for, two or three white m«
vriuch Christ grasped me." Vincent says : There is a secret of attainment—“making melody in yi

и» ^às ЬіегаДу of the nature of a seizure, heart unto the Lord."
h (Sri* laid hold of him was indeed hi,

e*~
ieV* ; 
30k. 

take 
? !• 
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grasp that for
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U,‘F* erf laborers together with God." 
Éivetrlhutoié to this column wiH.plcaee address Mrs. 1 

W? Manning, цоОеке/Stteet, St John, N. B.

• . •

: -, гм.™-.Е^НййіНВВи
с™-ь "" 25$
expedient on Wednesday жДепюоп. Ав ж result ж Bute, F II, $12,50 ; B M, $ïîбб ; s Christmas gîft from
Nov. ioth. A house to house visitation

: «AVER TOPIC FOR JANUARY. .T^^XTo^mTÎS CXX

Palcondsh. —That Mr. Hardy may be cheered aided. The sinters appointed to' carry on the house beads' о* СгоаміГ'my, ÔlmpbeUton,conirtltùU

§|rtttjftS££j= |ШШ
1, manifested in the workof everychurch in the w M A. g. A selected prbgr.mnre cm the WMd ^

- home lend during the comm, N.. Year. Ligue MMose»^, »d st ГмЖ’нЇЇ.’
і - ■ ШШ ^UWt^enjÿd ^Vad1^ t& ЙаКЖ^МА

will strengthen ns as a commnnUy pnd incite os to We; Wittenberg, Tidings, 26c ; Centre.llle, F M. $8 ; 
go forward in every good word. The attendance H M, $4 40; Chlpman, reporta, 6oe; Harvey, F M, $10; 
was large and the collection good. SKC’V. H M, $6 ; Tidings. 6Uo ; Argyle Head, Г M, gS.16 ; H M,

■&Ш : шкфШяіїіт
Not as my 4ay, of the day of eôtn*6àe,elâer Not ings^ 26c. 

as yesterday. Not aè to-mottoé. ;**Each’day for it- . . A.. B n p Mary Smith, Très. w. B. H. U. 
sell Each individual for bfatoelr LlWU'not a ; Amb.„t, ». 0. B . M. . . ; .Щ^""
repetition, ndr a fatmn to lti jpeM'self. ttft la a -, -, . . * ‘ m. • T™™1
continuity, and yet life fà ever neW;: ^ coming . >oTH CENTURY FUND,

ontol the pést, gnd yet always .gcjng on Into a agcsirrs rnou nova scotia prom novbmss» ist to 9п.щ. 
fntnre unlike that which has 'tjeen. Life’* pewaesa Indian Hatboe, Norman Covev, |i; Samuel Covey 
Ua perpetual characteristic whfch JoreverJaeps.it
from being, tired qf itself . .. ... мі^ Н^шГ’Little

Then there ja something comforting luth. thought thorn ,*і.з5. 
that my journey each.day la over mywttwelad road North Ran.;=, Mr. Van Andrews, 50c; Miss Beatrice. An- 
and each day the Gnidesaya to me : "You have net №» Minetti. A Longley. lt; Albert Whitman,
gone thia way belore.’’ This la not yesterday, nor *1,

There are mountains to see to day nevet before jtmu White, 50c.
within the range of vision, e-There are'«fair land. Cambridge GL Webster, |i. . ■
scapes drawn by the Artiafof the mrlVerae for your Dar smooth, Mis В Bishop, |i; tiev Dr Kempton.lj; Chat ' 
eyes to see. There are songs which will nrff from F Hemon.Jfj^ Mrs P^C Hermon, 11.3,5 .
the very music of the sphere! which only are for n *'M 4-**■■■'I>-‘ *’
your ears. The blue of the Ay, the song of the

• m
TRUST.

Jest to let thy Father do 
Whжt He wlU ;

Just to know that He ie tree,
. iWfc And be «till ;

Jest to follow hoar by hour 
V*>—< - ■ Аж Це leadoth ;

Joet to draw the moment's power 
****** Aeit needeth;

Just to traefc Him, this is sll 1 
jfc ж Then the day will surely be 

5 Peacefal, whatsoe'er befall,
**'"*'* Bright and blessed, calm and free. 

Just to trust, and yet to ask 
Guidance still,

Take the training or the task 
As He will ;

Чіт Just to take the loss or gain
As He sends it;

Just to take the joy or pain 
* As He lends it.

- ' He wtio formed thee for His praise 
•rA*. Will not miss the gracious aim ;
'* So today and all thy days

Shall be moulded for the same.
Just to leave in His dear hand 

.Little things—
ATI we cannot understand,

All that stings ;
Just to let Him take the care 

Sorely pressing,
Finding all we let Him bear 

Changed to blessing ;
This is all! and yet t*e way

Marked by Him who loves thee beet— 
Secret of a happy day,

Secret of Hie promised rest.
—F. R. Havsrqal.
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\ Gieeeûeld, Arthur Rober, $t. Щ. v

ГЖГГ4'МКЇЇ1^Г£.ІМ1;Ч W Соті- 

bird., the penciling of the Mr Sower, Along yoor мГп^Т^'оо^М^Гк^Тт ЬШ.
PMh,.re fcr_IM.de, only, ♦long, with nlUh««

' I
%

w,„ com. tynlu. of new Zgfc.^Vr.lmLg^f Г*їіЛЖ/& Шш. Vernon ;M.r

Mibb*nhdaUu^taüwi.b^yT^it^ Mb. KÜ:/ bTÙlï», tri -
All this, and yet the begmninwis eely began tw be Pod Hewkesbury.-Wm H Paint, $5; Andrew Strong, %-t?
told. Then why should this he-# ied; weny, gkx*ey Walton} Rev W A SoeHing. $8. .
day? How fall of comfort bu Jem» crowded tnch A ^‘"й'Льї^ *LHubky’t"51 W. McDo“M>
day if we will only took ht 1*! Hotr'hf would make Roeaway^CM»*!! H Darnton, $з. /" щштШтшЛ

every day onr best If we only kne* how to thk* It. Вам River. Liziie Thompson, |3.
But more. There"!, great relief In the thought Ї^Г5^г!,М„°^^' СоШім. |i.

that I only have to live one day at a time. No yea- Clemente, Roaa. Bgelby, 500; j. S. Purdy, 15c; Solomon
1 ■ ■ ■ terday to go back Into. llo bridgegpt to morrow a ^ . ... ,____.

Thai JT. S. A. 8. of tha first Sable River Baptiat crossing to conje into to-day’* jotixgty. JwttoHye 9>' S°*“ **" '

dhMh in working steadily on and as we are glad- one day it a time. That ia «1І . Whether or not I Tieeton, Мя. Holland D. Outhouse | r.
Imaiaad encouraged from time to time by rending need aomethlag to-morrow .аЬоаИавогі trouble me Kcthpt. Q,”*” Co .Joeephme Harlow 11.
«poWftom othereodetles, ao it may be'that others Whether I shall hold out twmorroawln not the per- . Sr. 'n^'raimtre *t.

be interested in hearing from us. Observed plezity, but lather, whether I atm hoMfag kritt tœ Truro, Mr* George Talbot, Із.
Cnmade Day on Nov. 17th by giving an At Йоте. day. What Christ at»** bn or do twmo/roWtwd
At the invitation of onr peators wife, Mrs. S. S. not perplex me, bet ratKerwhef he la end 1er dSIng ^ мЇьоиІ імаА Hunt, ’ .
PeMtjyltte a number» gathered at the petaonage. today. Why should t tfooBk ha Vf what thldbea- ParobroV Зюге, Імаеі L. Churchill |з.
і5ТРСТт"ЄГ” At 80П* W“pfol ‘”8 ye»» »b.n findhlnl dcfl=,:.ln« hil. joat'now ! Uu'LLtinfoc.

lowed by a few words of greeting from the Pres, what he always wfll be, end U doing jnat -bathe MiU Village,'Mm. Wm Solomon |з.
Mrs. William Allen. Rridlnga and redutiona bv always will do. so far a* chaaglng hla. relatlnna to Oeber», A. L. Steveoi $1.
________ wf the Mtoa.on Band. Jkt the done of the .«that are 1U? Tiday h* wan, а ша to regard, him b’bS |,;SUlla Maron, «:.
paegramm Ш was served, and iocial timewaa mnch aa "all in all." , A thousand mUknuituna hence . Wear Jeddore, Wm P Richardaoo, Jamas Richardson 
enjoyed. One new member was added and the there will be no chnnge In thia-inspect Hewing Ir as. Richard Rwhafawm, |i 35; Reekn Blakeney |з; 
pnmpeete are encouraging for other.. The offering Christ today and Itetogrerttb Jdm end for Mm fade, 'ЙГймІїнЇтД'^&йїі^І R««ll |r мГ^'іЙ 
Inkna wen good end we ere preying that onr meet- ia enough.. What need I mere? Whfy have aadlmm ЬЬайМапЬіі/іЛТ. Мім Viol» LMaskeU, I1.59 Guy G 
tug may leeelt in e deeper consecration end more forethought ae to what he WlU weet of me lemor Ma,lrelb |> з5; J-n.ah M.tcbell, |5 І А Норкіиз |з,ю; В 
uyited aflbrt on the part of those who profess to love row? All he wants ol me ia to Hve tor Me tedcy. gT^ria E*Haroe1l! ™ * H*rp*' *i: 0wm 1 H”,“U 
Christ, son* for whom he died. It is only one day art thne. Heave» to OU Mirth СТ»к«Є,Ета НМнйгаоп. .

Lucinda Duslop, Sec’y. when Chrlst ia enthroned With n Northbrid. Тпмтап Duhah.re, |.
eternity, he to yesterday,today and forever^the anew. Carleton Sun-tor School, |i.

* What pain, he ha. taken fa aecur, from a.xton. Рагегім», Mn. Wm. Sm.,U, |r.
.The W. M. A. 8. of Kantville. AnnapoliaCo.,ob- fretting forethought and worry ! Just one da, et a P**.^^*".4 .**? *?•

- ( served Crusade the evening of Nov. ajrd. The Mme Reduced to a finer division, we live meant R^Tl.Ror D.kin, V,ct*riaJB. C Is
opened by^singing and prayer by Paa- by moment. Tomorrow-barm ‘for Itself. Looking BloomfcM, Wm L Smith, |i.

tor Warren. Onr County Secretary w^ith ns. fot Him, he loves to have ua find Him. alace H* Je N”“ Arthur * ~
ned gave a moat helpful address. Mr. Warren spoke alweye looking for the août who to looking far Mm. 
of the work of W. ht. A. 8. and how God had blase- As -щ, Zacchena, fe wilt-elWeva «nd the ‘ 
ed It. He cfoKd by referring to the whole work of which wc have climbed to lookfor 
our County Secretary. Mrs. Geo. L. Pearson. Onr 
SeceaUr, Centreville society gave a abort address.
|t».' ChlHRne*presented our organist, Mrs. Ashly MONEY’S RECEIVED BY TH* W. В. M. 0. ТІЙ
Hutchinson on behalf of the church and congrega- DRIB
Hon a beanyfal silver pitcher, gold lined. Deacon гвон DBb'èiH то j»Q. Vfn,

SZt*™" r?ssssr Jsnj№Ui»3Ue
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR » •

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. I thought at thst man many a time. We're. 4Sasrs5S»SR; Ш5йЕ?Н£23
» tfeàdtlful torlined coat and cap to of life if we only enjoy oar buttered slicee 

' meritin' On the'evening of Deo. l»th, the white they re in onr hands, instead of de- 
1 Merida of the Central Norton Section of !M|^.,them them **“ tta» d™p-‘W.U-

thia'fleld met for a season of sociability * — é —------—
Àfte^ the entertainment was rendered,

’the papier of the church was called npon И I

;ïo toe hia.ppe— on the platfom. ш Ш iTîe»
ЯЧ »nd flttine words. Blank waste of m»7and weed and aai
Deacon Frank Pickle, In behalf of the The wreck of a disenchanted land 
olrarch p-esefiled me to the afore-named Dank, stale aea-odota wafted up

From the dreg» of the ocean's emptied cop : 
m. . . . A stranded boat on the bar close by ;
The present la as sane as it is costly. Nothing to hear hut the gulf, weiid cry. 

but the beautiful spirit here exhibited As it circles far and near,

is rabat 1 appreciate most. The tides goes out fronrfha irul ;
Ate» on Deo. Jftth some kind friends of And whet is there left—ah. me I—

Hampton Village presented Mas. Spidell ButBarrren stretch» oi empty dayaW 
.and myaeif withe haptUom. Morri.eh.tr wï^'up 4 îH

and also «оте gifts in money. Fob ell of Ttom th, dregs of the spirit', emptied 
these tokens of kbdmeee we ars grateful With powers stranded on beds of clay, 
pa tha donors. Whao they might sail on a glorious day,

. x Allan Spidsll. Far out on the open yea ?
Hampton Village, Dec. 18th, '04. But oack to the waijtiag shore

The tides of the ocean turn.
Denominational funds. тье wares rush m with welcome shocks.

- race Nov. ,1T,T,nac.,3Tt, -904.
> Rawdoo chutrh, $»; Caledonia do, $a tj; Till they coyer the harbors muddy bed;

* у ., Gteet'Vltlriga. f8; Dartmouth, *13.90; First A breeze springs up and the white «stay Bise,NotlCeS. Hahlax. f ib os; Port au J4que. |y,o; Nic- And the groueced sailboats fall ane rise,
, ftox. ЧІ&. Sabbath reboot jrd jSmoeth, And dirill from bow to atom.

T-UST" ^IBstoaSS «fiwjas-s
ete'toJpiess .е»аіВ8&аВаа.1ій essarawSpsis жлггртжчРг*”івїГг.* • ssls’n;* as ssTi’s,.",-1

Ber. J. Wa Manning, Y twine, gy- Пнікіїіпіа $, r Windsor —Mary E. AIbnght in Christian Endearor
àstjohn,N. B.t IttJSJsXX*g^5,jTgE&

FiaM Secretary, ‘ - ' КуТ'ї^ т'тМігг,. |4a/ôm^
Т'Т- H Г- AWolfyi,te. MS.'' 1,3 ,3; SH

" - ' ldi* Vatnin. Transerer.

E 1
fFt a

« sk"

і 'Ш*ж
№t.
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LOW TIDE.■r.

m
and appetite 

and figs for the bowelsgBsmEl
HELP to keep them wéU* , .

r. 51 PBu

m •» і1-
li

gift.o- Ito
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A GAME OF TAG.

A mashoppac ones kad a game of <*
with some crickets that fired osar Dy,

» Whan he stubbed his toe anp over he 
In the twinkling of ne eye.

Than the crickets leaned up against n fanes, 
And laughed till their .idea ware sore:

But the grasshopper sa'd, “You are laughing 
at me,

t; And f shan't play aoy more."
Bobd he want, though he wanted le May,

For he urea net hurt by km tali'
And the gay little enchère want on with the .

And пЛїТгіііавеГhim at gd.

A bright eyed aoniml called out as he peered 
Swinging from a tree by hn tore,'

"What a foolish fallow that grasshopper lag 
Why, ha cut 06 hie tyro little поте.

—Our Dumb Animale.

m ЦІ
•trf'Td

6':
і; or Fruit Liver Tablet»

raw and DO—care. They are 
jnicea—but changed chemical!- 

. medicinally, by 
' So remarkable 

that "Frait-a-tives" core all Stem 
•Ch, Liver,» Kidney and Skin Dis- 
маса, where the fresh fruit would 
have no effect pat the trouble.

Soc. a box. At all drnggirrta.
ІЛШГГДТІУЕВ. Limited, OTTAWA.

■в -• tt.A-
M, 'and
». our secret 

is this соїk 00,
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OUR

Щ-Ш Lord Strathcoos présidé al a (anrwafl 
banquet in London on Monday nigbt ta 

' Ear l Crey. on the eve of the letter’s departure 
і to assume the Governor Generalship of 

Canada Bari Grey paid a tribute la the 
great loyalty of Canadian*, and said ha toob- 
ed forward with the greatest rest to ftvo 
▼ears’ residence in Canada, who*» population 
he »id, there цгжж every.reason to expect “ie 
the lifetime of oet sons, and perbapa even of 
seme of us here tonight," would .equal that 
ef the United Kingdom.

an*

An*

Trsaserl for New 
* Island,

nan,

like
Mrs

4-

r THE SHOEMAKER’S DREAM. 
George Renton was a poor man; and often 

•Aid ; “If I were rich 1 would show people 
hew to.give." In a dream he saw a pyramid

тГ^^ХҐ»'-' __ _________________

I'MU™ h ’&•*'*&*?'**$. 'Z." " JHH pUTTBRHD BIDB.' «.кПмр-аП bright mtd breutiful. J«t tt. ' « -

Will all pastors nn* other pkreona hoMit* 'He silA that is area Just hi. luck,' said than a voice «І* to him: “Now ia your time, V 181ЬІПСГ VarQS 
E1*^* <*urche,;Pl“s' *^d tho'fTltle AMAaniaker. He any. hie bread you are rich at last; you now hare an oppor- WAW

rtUmmft*Uatof rach' : always ilropa .-on the buttered aide. Bat nroi.y to exercise your ganwority.'" do fOf 

* _ . .. * L've nqjUdvd,'- ahe added, reflectively, arose from his seat and went to the pile to *
The Qeeeea County Quarterly meeting ,.that , good many folks don't know which taka same mousy for a charitable purpose, 

w^l convene With the Jerusalem Baptla sMe o( their bread ta buttered or can't But the pyramid was so perfect that k. 
huroh, on Friday the ISth of Jau. com- maàe tri own that it hns nay batter on could not bear to break it; he walked all

'meeting on the evening of that day. We u (Ш d fal] The thing ther.vn just «oond it, but found no place where ha

til next BaptiitConferencaof Kings Ed... •Iaawa drunken man ttil from» raft ' ■ " ■■» — te* Srell P^^Ltet”rtiLYIt^«L&g£' * ’ Щ

N. S>* vritt be bald (D. V.J at' Mormtewm.. .ipbo the river one day. He'd have Grandpa had a chain pump that tuna smeipima acrepr, un jjc. nan 1

Ü*-i2L"t urewVwdjM.'SS.'Sî,
5»^&вагк.5і!г

led by R. F. Allen,Sec. A gooipri.gém. w.aputtar oht heawore at themen round jet me grind the water ?"
mehaabeen «rregJTo, ,Ье ДГ>" ,«• ^t,мМ it wre  ̂ ___ TA1Saü££SL*P

'-•«bar» &feipated._ ' . -A hundred man make an rncampmret S7jote

churcbat are that delegates te tbe Conlrrlntg. ..'Idjiwt bugs sa I ought to «ay that a _tmt it takes a woman to make a home. HrWedMng Ьгейегвев; 'Jhl^u№sssBti№ -te-reu.. *S=w r JXÎ
V" I <: b J«->. *>• - V.' -.a- .*•••• -Я "f A .Ф&Ш
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VnSSSSNGKR AND VISITOR

at The Home at
Jimmy *, 1905,11 Si»

Save your Hors» 

FELLOWS'
Pond's Extract V

T.
low eld glow, *d elegy le 

Sereh Benherdt'e peel puriim 1er the 
bande wet equal parte ol hmm juke end 
glycerin*, a eetall quantity el bout, aad

■I GAVE THEM MYSELF.’
The OUSaid a mother to me one day : ‘When my 

children were young I thought the very best
.df°.r°d noTamstoî.lk” t'h^T, ttewbel. «fatofad with triple «tact el

to read to them, to teach them, to pray with 
them, to be a loving compan'm and friend 
to my children.

1 bad to neglect my house often. I had no 
time to indulge myself in many things 
which I should have liked to do. I was so 
busy adorning their minds and cultivating 
their heart*' beslaffection that 1 could not 
adorn their bodies in fine clothes, though I 
kept them neat and comfortable at all times.

NG'SU crrn«»i-Bma^ SMSSS, hwagfr

ESSENCE
Another lady, nuted far bar ««quiet, 

pinion aad leal? heath, «id*, had In*
it crass

Uroüac^tita^Swelltng»

Recommended by prominent Horsemen 
throughout the country.

PRICE FIFTY СЖІПГв.
T B BARKÊR & SONS, LTD

«т loan. . ш Ялі» rimy*.________

1» which she walked. lttofaktofapemioe, 
and dhinhet, and Mila
ligiona Hamid.

МИМПУІШ

MILBURN’S
CARING FpR THE OLD.

■•art and NerveOne thing in very hud far » * «aline, 
I have my reward now. My root are min- and that a that old psspl». though eo child- Pills.

liter, of the Gospel; my frown-op daughter like in «nay waynMa innecence. la lovsble-
0. J cCally, H, D., M R. Laedea.

Practise limited to
BYB, BAR, NOSE AND THROAT

Office of lata Dr. L H. Morrhoo. 
id, Oarmatn ««

is a Christian woman. 1 have plenty of time neat, oftea. too. in espr iatenet ia the activ- 
to ait down aad rest, plenty of time to itfae going ee about theas—era aot at at

іas. і»
іkeep my house in order, plenty of time to in- childlike ia ooa important particutof ; they

dolge myself, besides going about my are not teachable. Nor ia this their faaKbut 
Master s business wherever he has need of the fault of old age itself, el that haedeaing 

Now that they have gone out into .the of the tissues of brain and narre which 
world, I have the sweet consciousness ol stitutes old age. The spirit dwelling with- 
haviug done all I could to make them ready in may ha gently meek aad full of humility 
lor whatever work God calls them to do."— aad wisdom; but the organism an huge»

nimbly respond». A sort of slew petrifaction 
fa going on, and altheagh ia aetle actuate 

process results in preserving the thoughts 
feelings of farolike delicacy ia impeneh- 

Too much cannot be said against the per- able beaut jggrrt it 'dam aot lead itmlf te 
nicious and inexcusable habit, practiced by *»•reception of new impressions. The 1 ell heart and nerve

many nurse» and mothers, of frightening whifa'îmraïmbm’wiStbs'old‘aar’bft!I trrwbkm.1'i£ere are some of the eymp- 
children into obedience. ceived into the organism but suffers tk«- 1 toms Ait ом at them should be *

, Natumlly, children are fearleta ; but often such u daily habits, sat beyond altaratias. І rd .ї***^. i,Ü?. ЬггІУ
while in their «rly infancy the imagination —Haepme Beam. I dewa olflia ayafam1»? follow, H van

has been so perverted by the visions present- _______" __ Ido: Tfsnaaeane Sleepleaenem, Duel
ed to their believing infantile mind of the DRINK WATER EVERT DAT. I aeae. Mptthtlon of the Heart, Shortaeae 

big dog that will get them if they run into Dfat specielut. end phyricum. pemmiWag £жм5? gLn? p!St

the street, or of a big. rross man in a dark tor aervoue ladigamlaa am partirufar ta fa* I andWeelstmeli», Зрает or î4in through 
closet, and such threats of thorn who adopt stot that thsar patient shall tale a aartafa I the Clammy Hand* and
this method of disdpling, that the little ones amount ol walm aver day. Hat Nairn tab- I Pa* Ihw may be taaay minor aymp- 
becom. pitiful cowards, famtag the thing, Ь « efactim ЙДДЦ"*
that should give them pleasure. Unie» pot- ,i*fofwetar either bofuTnfaL MtlZm I lftiharah Heart aad Nerve Hk wffl 
sessed of strong constitution, the founds- retiring, will‘da away with fas baling of I dtsael eU tbs* lyaptona tram the 
tion. are laid for various nervous troublm languor aad many people uparieaca an I fa*1- .. . . .. |teuu
that will make the adolt lifa • misery. nelag ia the mmeiag. The ermtnm » due PttonW «eta par boa, er a torgi.*. k,

Г«,еоchtidJvhh ZU- 3ft WEAK SPELLS CURED. V
every shadow or noise will can» them Ur Ueving the tiaawm ia gaed coaditiaa far the I Mru. L-Datuy, Hemford^N.S^, wtitee 
dread the approach of an unseen toe. and work ot the dev. According ta ea authority I * m 1,, was
the restful darknr* of night beromra a dread _Yl wVm rt.lrawfatN the Uv* aad I Yprocured a box of ЬШЬта’е

and terror. From birth, children shoaM ha - I Heart ail Nerve Fille, end they did n
accustomed to da,knee, end without tight HAVE HAD THEIR DAT, idftrCwftiSÎ
burning in the room. ' ._ 1 — Ay T that

Never scold a child for being afraid, QU Fashioned MatfkiMs Ьи СяШЛ eo I mwd them to* highly. 4
nothing is mors erroneous. Reason gently 
with them and accustom them to that which 
they fear. Fear has a very depressing elect
upon all children, and some impressions ate у*)у» шhalers aad Howd ■ 
never entirely eradicated, and often produce
•erious physical ailments, and a dwarfed in- ,eiief ^ stimilatiee/ **

MllÉÉÉllÉÉÉÉiMHMiH' a thorough
trea'meont which tm 
poisons from tha Mood.

I

Insurance Absolute S* urity
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. 

ini. Co. of NShb America.
„ Jartis & Whittau»,

General Agents.
74 Prince William Street? St John, N. B.
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4 “ESince its establishment io years ago the at
tendance at the aftУ FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
u
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huHas bees steadily on the incense. The 
number registering this term it nwxy in 
advance of *11 previous yean.

This fa the best testimonial we can 
уїм, before the public. Send for Free 
Catalogue. Address.

*
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W. J. OSBORNE. 
Fredericton, New Brunswick Ma<t

TKO
talk
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failA WARNING NOTEA rest
cord1 FROM THE BACK.

People often toy, "How an wo 
to know when the kidneys are out 
of order Г The location of the 
kidneys, close to the small of the 
back, renders the detection of 
kidney trouble a simple matter. 
The note Of warning cornea from 
the back, in the shape of backache. 
Don’t neglect to cure it imme
diately. Serious kidney trouble will 
follow if yon do. A few doaea of

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS,
taken in time, often save veara of 
suffering. Mr. Horatio Till, Geary, 
N.B., writes:—“I suffered for 
about two yean with kidney dis
ease. Had pains in my back, hipe 
and legs ; could not sleep well, 
and had no appetite. I took one 
box of Doan's Kidney 1411s, and 
they cured me. The pains have all 
left, and I now sleep well 

Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for 
$1.25. All dealers, or 

Тжж Doan Kidnby Рпл Co., 
Toronto, Ont

the I
they

For many years paet the 
fat catarrh Menem wee with torn!

•pen
startOefr a Trifling Cold 4°
Weall «I which faee toe UHeby Seng at Mange

11.
A ««mb ebanld be loosened a* 

haute. Once settled there Broth-

Pace
Te

IS not 
adjec 

„ the*.
% gi«(

tailed.-C. M. -Farming World.' can ha aalyhy the

CARE OF THE HANDS.

hand is offered in salutation to our friend», These tablets act upoe the bleed m4 
that it performs a thousand of the moat deli- m’£?*** membrane only, 
cate o®«e, and that it touche, many object, pj£7 Zn3T5

through which it may convey the germs of ,uch valuable remedfae m blood root Hv 
infectious diseases—when all these things dnstin, red gum ol Eucalyptus tree aad aim- 
■ ■ M liar antiseptics combined ia labial farm,

which cure by etimiaatiag from the bleed. Г|<|)||
While the busy woman cannot spend much Stîmrt'e'catarrk Tab'ela'wrâ’krâé.^Iev. 1 l5Fît. D. Macdonald, Whycm™- » 

time manicuring and polishidg her nails, ant tatting loeragu to he tekm StisnaUy, | megh, N.S., writes>-“I think It 
yetsh. can r a few simple rufa. which win *» "SSI.

protect and keep her hands neat and pretty, ,кГ..^,м.і.і '“roat. tiachaa amd family I did for me. I had a

and beautiful, if nature has made them so If desired they mav alee ha —• * la I ■ had add, which settled in myTwo things are requisite : First you must «far aad need as a douche, ia addition fa 11 т

to soften it. It also cleanses the nails if you when there is much іХоррпятш the має він *** cured me.
will put ж little of it in the wash-water. It douche тебе from them tablets will give І Ж Wet 88 cents per bottle; v^- J
disinfects and purifies ; hence, it is healthy rahat but tha regular daily me | ЧмНЖПОтНВ#
,curait Keep, boxof i.on your їГіЙДії5

stand.- The hands should be thoroughly ience of ж douche.
washed at night before going to bed. This Dr. Bennett stated Mtket the іпНіівмі1 
leaves the pores free and unclopged. and the of cxUitIi by тем» of ■ lestent
health of the band is thus proserved.

Press back the skin from the nail at the further says thst “prohablythe best and cas-1 rw wântn» Тагт nr*.«À
edge using the strong thumbnail until it Uinly the safest remedv it pnerot on Ae I T»ltnm m2s T
presepts an even rim about- and shows msr”Bt is tbe ^МІ в.иіІеігіГТпЬІеЬ, MM1 
the hall moon at the base. Another thing ““ *“

to dot» to press the angers at the ends, centrated in this tablet,"
This will, in time, make them taper. Druggist! sell Stuart’s Catarrh Tablet» et

At night, after washing them well, use any 5“ ,uI1 and ha will tell

oil or cream, that agree, with your skJ ^ “Tmrk cmi ЩГ* fa.
After using your cream, put on a pair ot trade.

may follow.

DR. WOOIYS 
hoEvat ІМКВ STRUT

other etabdard pectoral Herbe and 
mu™., are skilfully combined 
to produce s reliable, safe aad 
efaertual remedy for all forma of 

and Colda.
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MESSENGER AND VISITORJintiary 4, 190$,

л The Sunday School ad Come and st*. There is always 
ooking without seeing, as in 
Pharisees (Matt. 13 : 13*16).

і.. See what Christ has done for others- 
eible apostle, although almost nothing is re- Compare Christian lands with all others, 
corded of his labor», except this, that he Take two maps; color one according to the 
brought Nathanael to Jesus. Philip means morale, the happiness, the blessings of the 
Mlorar of horses." Four persons of this different peoples, making the best white, and

(Acte 6.5; 8 : 5.12) «ire the mont frequently >« according to the prevalence end purity of

at the feeding of the five thousand (John the most of ev<#y good to man. Look nt the 
OOLDBM TEXT, 6:5,6) On the day of the Triumphial En- effect of conversion to Christ on your friends

. _ t try, introducing some Greeks to Jesus: at the and neighbors.
Thou art the Soe of God ; thou art the Last Supper (John 14 : 8 la;) and in the up- 47. Jesus . . . saith of him. To thoee 

King of Israel.—John 1 : 49. per chamber after the Ascension. gathered around him, but probably in the
» . 44» Was of Bithsaida “House of hunt- hearing of Nathanael himelf, as is implied in

ïïrïJEr D1K,,L“ "Jl,u* і
î.. Wrr.... O. lnuu ni» H.». Galilee. Тнж спт or Andrew and Paria. Is«aslitb indsed. "Not only outwardly, 

. J ^2° J£?io. Heace, probably, they wire acquaintances but inwardly ; nne answering to ibe true
••wL * v,v T- hv ^Minniu," ® take the reading of the a. v , it is pos- idea of au Israelite, as contrasted with the

Л w? by,Z., ^L,J nnn,.ilJt *ill*e ,luit "ltt refM3 to Peter. In that case prevalent formalr-m and hypocrisy of the
îkïvLSL.V^îî’ïî'.iJF-t.tthi.ri5^an Aodrew found Peter, and Peter found Philip, time ; a true, prayerful servant of God." In 
throughout the entire Eaat at th.. timy an 1V. МатЯанлжс Gots aro siss soa H«- wnoM is xo gu.le No deceit, no hypocrisy, a 

JSr» .JÎrzS saLFA-Va. 4551. 45 Philip findeth truely sinrere man, seeking the truth with-
ЇГІЇЇ® ?£?«??.» dominion Nathanael, of. Cana in Galilee(John 21 : ax) out prejudice. It does notsay be was sin leu 

^h.^lT-J whSTfoedTritfo He w„ probably on HI, way home, rod an but guileless
orarthe wo Id . F , acquaintance, if not before at least in the 4Я When thou was under the fig thee-

Lm hAMVMi who Should restore ^'^ernee unt^r the preaching of John. The fig tree on arxoont of its luxuriance o 
E?n " tW Nathanael is generally regarded as another leaves, forming a natural arbor for privacyy 

theJ^!n5LeCLJÎ®.î?ier?Jfî»Sœ*lolm had пжте ^°г Bartholomew, 1 e., "son of Ptol- and shade, was a favorite resort, especial\ 
SSjtH. w — th/î rnüh ,or (x) here ud in Jnhn 21 2, he is for meditation and rest. I saw theb Out-

^Sï?/0111 TEEdv cle88<?d with the apostles, (a) In the lists of wardly or by prophetic vision ; for, far more,
of Gtol (t. ym«gg the apostles Bartholomew ia coupled with he saw his he.r-, his inner life, his spiritual
^^tokpnhmmumtry^ndI he must Philip, while (3) Nathanael is never me,- Mature. .
begin it with dmciplee who *5. . . tioned in the first three Gospels, and Bar- 49 Thou art the Son of God . . . the
come under his training, of scholars m his tholomew is newpt mentioned by John. It King OF^kRAHL. The fact that Jesus recog- 
scbooL was quite common for men in those timys to nized theleecret strupgle and the victory, un-

36. And looking. stradmitty have mom than one name, as Simon Pe’er, known to man, shewed that be had divine
upon contemolatingJssuaі as hiмваьи». Judas b*,**, Wa have found h.m (the insight. The two phrases describe the 
Not toward John, as tiw pemmiidito Messiah) of whom Moses in the i aw. The Messiah, in both his divine natiire »nd in his

P«a.ateU=h, «h. В» book, of Мо«а, ,h« «ar.hfy тапіра,ion.

the1

BIBLE LESSON.
і Abridged Bom Peloubet'e Net*.

First Oserter, IHL
’

JAMUAHY TO МАВСЯ.

#*|

toB
nP- .

distioguished from the other books of the 50. Thou shalt see greater thi mgs 
Testament (see Geo. 49: 10; Num. than the-e. To him that hath shall be 

THE given.

» в
not a verb. Hence the comma in r. v. John, Qid
doub.le., pointing towartb him, ^claimed. ,4 : Dcu,. ,8 : жд) Аго

attSUS SSîWta L.13Lfet±!üttbBÜg
"■Or* _ ___ . .. . Messiah was of whom John preached. Jésus

38. Thsn Jesus (hearing steps behuid oy Nazamt#) ths son of Joseph. This is
him) ТСГОЕП, анп saw таам. Skim To the Unguagr, not of the avangnlist, but of 
all who foltow be giva their opportunity phi|i Jomph wa. the reputed father of 
Waav san « Î A courteous wav of wel- Jem ln< philip sul-r<wd ,Ml w„ ,ru!. „ 
coming further convereebon, ■ lf be bed W11 lhe œnmm nmren, designation 
■a,d. -Is th«e«ny thing lean do for,you, ? o| th„ r,|„iro6yWKn Jmos lnd 
R.».., Rabbi is a Jewish title of honor ep- 6 C« aur 5ooe rumoernii out 
plied to the learned, and esMceUyto troch- о.клг.аатн ? Nathanael, living in Cana, 
en B.IHO інтагоі.тап Foe tiw Greek- ІОШ mlle, , totw NM,,e*b «11 
reeding prople fer away from Palesline. m,n town, with, probebly, not Ae best re 
b"11*; Gwk, teacher, " ••■У putation, bet not necessarily rode, degrsdrd,
master, bead-master. Wusna nwsLLasr „ beysnd other towns. It was
rnoui Implying that they wouM like to naturally e serprire to Nath. i.el thatlhe 
talk with him «ometime, when he wee nt Deliverer aad King con’d come out of
k**ire* ■ lir , that little villapr. which had hitherto given V

39. Сома amd sss a. v., “Come and ve no sigM Qf supedority. 
shall m-Г AnoMWiTHHïir that my. The Philip saith unto шм (as the most natur-
5S4tjSSb2bmS*^' “ “d vi“ *n,"tT lo N*lЬ"“,'•
the afternoon. Professor Adeoey 
they went to Jesus1 home in the morning, 
spent the day with Jesus, and at four o dock 
started lo find their brothm.

40. Onsof the two . . . Andisw. >
We naturally infer that the unnamed other Few People Know How Useful it is in WîX TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN,
was John himself. serving Henïth and Beauty. xfr—Mixe* for Moncton,

1L Two Може Disciples.—Psteh and зХЕхр. for Point du Cheme, Halifax,
PeoiABLT James. Nearly everybody knows that charcoal is 3>d«wv and Campbellton

Through ths Invitation of Othbhs.—Vs. the safest and most efficient disinfectant and 26—Expr-ss for Poitit du Cheoe, Hali- 
41,43. 41. He first findsth First here purifier in nature but feyr realize its value fax and Рісши
is not an adverb modifying findeth, but an when taken into the human system for the 4-Mixed for Moncton and 
adjective belonging to he, Andrew. Thus same cleansing purpose. Point du Chene
the a. and Am. a say “He findeth first, tm- Charcoal is a remedy that the щеге you 8 Express for Sussex 

JV plying that both went forth to find each take of it the better; it is not a drug at all, 134— Express for Quebec and Mont
p bis brother, and Andrew found his but simply absorbs the gases and impurities real...............................................

brother Peter before John found his brother always present' to the stomach and intestines 10—Express for Halifax and Sydney
Jam*. In this case the first four disciples and cam* thenx out of the system --------
of Jesus were fishermen, a significant sym- Charcoal sweetens the breath after smok- TRAINS ARRIVE!AT ST. JOHN, 
bol of the work his disciples were to does ing, drinking or after eating onions and 
fishers of men. Ws have f6und Greek, other odorous vegetables. 9—Express from Halifax and Sydeey 620
Eurekamen. “The most comprehensive of Charcoal effectually clears and improvis 7-*Fxpress from Sussex 9.00
all Eurekas. The Messias . . . the complexion, it wh tens the teeth and further 133—Express from Montreal and
Christ. Messias is the Greek spelling of the acts « a natural and eminently safe cathar- 
u.k«a«, «ri») «U—iah"’ which is the same tic.

В
sad. DR. WEAVER’S TREATMENT

WEAVER’S SYRUP
For Humors 
Salt Rheum
Scrofulous Swellings, etc. 

WEAVER’S CERATE 
Cleanses the Skin 
Beautifies the Complexion.

aint
”*b

w
but

wm

* Ї-
« Combined, these preparations act power- 

mUjr itpqn the system, completely eradicat
ing the 1’uiaon In the blood.«на

5.1 Da via & Lawrence Co^ Ltd., Montreal-

r-
-lately

thinks that

Oo and after MONDAY, November 21st, 
1904. trains will rund lily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows :

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

Id
6.3Рaye

F-
1 as 700
fitn*
1 the

[low. . 1315
17.1e

IF
33358.

with
• and
blued
і sad

of Quebec 13.50
5—Nlixed fro«r» Moncton . f.;V .15 30

It absorbs the injurious gases which collect 3—Express from Moncton and 
the stomarh and bowels: it disinfects th« Point <lu Chene. k . 1650

priests were tot apart for mouth and throqt from the poison ofcatatrh. 35-Express from Halifax, Pictou and
■ ».n t>tt ___ htosiah was the king, high All druggisttrsell charcoal in one former Campbellton 17.40
Dri—tT^Bverâr.long promised and foretold, another, but probably the best charcoal and 1—Express from Halifax . 1840
for whom the Jews were eagerly looking. the most for the money-is in Stuart's Chai - 81—Express from. Moncton (Sunday

A3. Jssus beheld him As if looting cori Ix>tenge^**hey are composed of the nly) - a . • 34 55
into his very soul ' Thou art Simon. That finest.powdered Willow charcoal, and other All trains run bv Atlantic Standard Time
ігаггічзь-лг«д. lOK1 ^ 24 00 odock 15 е5іїйтс«».
shalt BS "cAU-in CiPVAS Cephas is the chaicoaT being mixed With honey. - ^General Man.
Aramaic Я-г'й1' (Aram is one neme for The deily use tif there lozenges will soon Railway Omce,
Syria) the modernized form of the Hebrew tell in a much improved condition of the Moncton, N. R., Nov. 18th, 1904.
language, commonly used in Paleetine at general health, better completion, iweet-r СІТУГПСКЕТ OFFICE,
that time. Br плапрмтатіон, A stoke, breath and pure blood, and the beauty.of it K|NG STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B. 
Better ea in a v , "Peter," whidl ffetroe) ,a is, that no p«e,ble berm an result from the r Telephone. to53
tlSSÏÏiïSïb\ A anj1 career £ГбГ " Ьи‘ °° ,ЬЄ С°П,Г‘ГУ' ^ CFO. CARV,, ,.. С Т А 

Whatever thou are now, thou shalt win the A Buffalo physician in speaking of the 
It „prerod the possibilities benebts of charcoal,says: "I advise Stuart's 

within him It became hie true name after Chercoal Lozenges to all patients suferiog 
much instruction, hard experience-, some from gas in stomach and bowels,and to clear M iRRIAt E
falls, much prayer and abidmg with Jesus. the complexion and purify the breath, mouth ^

HI Akotheb Dilciplv, Philis. Тнааиск and throat; I also believe the liver is greariv „natn.ld for c , rente na,тяж PsbsonTl Call o, Jasui. Ann nrosn. broeBted h, the daily u* of them; the, cost ”»1,ed' П-ТтРН^ОЧ
Philip The others had sought jesu«; Jeaa but twenty 6ve aents a box at drug stoic ®>z PATKK^-O. ft «J.,

‘toiimself Ends Philip. He must have «en end although in some sense a patent pre- 107 Gefnialn St , 9t. John.
ж1 Philip was ready for his invitation, and paration yet .1 believe 1 g»t more end better 
at there'was something in him which charcoal in Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges than 
ould make him ж useful disciple end a poe- in any of the ordinary charcoal tablet»,"

*tJ Hebrew word, “MeseUh"' which is the seme 
as the Greek “Christ," both meaning anoint
ed, the anointed one. It was by anointing in the stomach and bowels; it disinfects the 
that kings end 
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Christmas Furniture.jt From the Churches, лГ
Select now from our vast supply.П DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS- law in the heart leered end tender memor-

Лj . ... л iee. Most heartily do we thank oar good
*7» friend, for their generoiity end wide them

Ir not delayed too tong we can cater to your boli- 

day wants in the above line just as carefully as if you 

were residing in the city of Saint John.fmtheriric)heee fnnde <*n obtained free

E E. Locks. m >e Sheffield, Suhbory Co.—Perhapt a few 
от і-ілієичіі words from this section of the country wouM

іь« Trrwn-T- tor New Brunswick i» Bit. J. W be interesting to some readers of the Mss 
МАЖЖПІЄ, D.D..9T. Job* N. В and the Treasurer for sgNGER AND Visitor. We are SOtry to relate 

■r. «. Island u Mr. A. w. SUHÛS (^ASLormoy that our pastor Rev. W. N. Smith of the
Maugrrvilte ist and and Stoffield Baptist 

rah contributions P В Island to Мк. STERNS. churches who entered upon this sphere of 
J : . ; / labor on Sept, ist, 1404, preached his fare-

CKNTBRVILLB, Car; Co. N- B.—Baptized well sermon to the congregation of his church 
eight happy beHeveca Dec. 18th, and four- ^ Christmas evening, D c. 25th. The hearts 
taen more Christmas morning. There are Qf pastor and people were united as the 
other seekers at>d others ready for the hearts of David and Johnathan. He leaves 
ordinance. B- s* FRS8MAN. on account of the delicate health of members

Upper Newcastle—At Upper Newcastle Gf his family and from circumstances over 
on Monday, evening 36, the superintendant ^hich he has np control, be finds it necessary 
and teachers gave the Sunday school a Xmas to remove t0 a place where it would be 
tree loaded-with gifts and good things. All congenial to the health of his family. The 
enjoyed the occasion both young and old. I news struck bis congregation like a thunder- 
am pleased as a lover of righteousness also bolt from a clear sky. Rev. Mr. Smith is 
to note that our community for this Xmas one cf Acadia's students (Albert County by 
seâscn'to far has been free from the brawl fcirt ) ordained and married in Carleton 
that rum makes. Everything has been <)uiet
and nice as one could wish. M P. King.

Our new illustrated catalogue, to be bad for the

asking, tells the story briefly but fully. 

Send for one at once—no charge
SSt

SOME HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS
Bedroom Furniture of all kinds. Hall Stands and Chairs.
Baby Sleighs.and Chairs. Library Tables and Chairs.
Blackboards, Blacking Kit». Morris.Chairs and Mirrors. -wh
Bookcases and Bookstands. Medicine Cabinets, (fitted.)
Buffets in great variety., Office Fumittre in great variety.
Cabinets tor the p trior. Parlor Suites, Chairs, etc.
Cots, Cribs, Couches. Rocking and Swing Horses.
Children’s Rockers and Desks. Sofas, Sideboards, Secretaries.
“Ста’’ Prairie Grass Goods. Sleds for Boys, Framers for Girls,
Dreoÿig Tables. Screens and Standorettes.
Dining Room Furniture. Tabourettes and Turkish Furniture.
Easy Chairs of all kinds. Wardrobes and Writing Desks.
Easels, etc., for the drawing room.

PROMPT DELIVERY. CAREFUL PACKING.
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JFS 0County. He stated that leaving this field 
was one of the regrets of his life. We must 

' Pnowxsa At Wallace Fiver we have trust that God may direct and send us a

-EH-HHt EEB™
. . .... At Hartford the may engage in or wherever his lot maybe

6>™W hurtllag and will soon have the cast that the Lord will guide and direct him 
finished ready for now, and for all time to come. Brethren

Church Member.

? }

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
St. John, N B.

e
a

was prepared and ordered to be engrossed 
upon the records of the church and copies to 
be forwarded to the bereaved family.

Chester.—The teachers of the Chester, N>
S., Baptist Sunday school gave a very suc
cessful supper in the vestry of the church on 
Dec. 36th. About seventy-five scholars, 
with their parents and friends attended ÜÎS 
function, and over one hundred enjoyed the 
bountiful feast. A musical and literary 
programme followed and then Santa Clans 
gave gifts to all the scholars from an Xmas 
tree which bore wonderful fruits only seen 
911 trees at the ha py Christmas time. We 
missed our faithful superintendent, R. O 
Morse, and regtotted that Mr. C. A. Smith 

imavoidédly absent. Mr. Ira Moland, 
and Mias Vera Robinson were the honored 
guests from-the Northland. The church is 
■till without a pastor. • ✓

GutsBoao, N. S.—The pastor and wife are 
constantly receiving substantial expressions 
of this people's regard. The Christmas sea 

was no except top. On the eve of that 
day the parsonage fanyly were surprised to 
see a man drive into the .stable yard with 
two sleighs and drive out again .with only 

A note handed In at the door explain* 
#d the mystery, stating that this sleigh was

gation On examination it was lotted to 
have been “made In Canada," being one of 
the. Nova Scotia Carriage Co's, brt produc*
Imee A apt of sweetly musical belle from an 
honored brother completed tlw outfit * This 

as unexpected
as it was welcome God grant that if тлУ 
he used to carrying m'aay 
to the sorrowing, strength to the weak, sod 
good tidings to the erring. The day follow
ing Christmas, Monday .another surprise was 
nrreee'ed the family When a •♦ring of team* 
loaded with good hardwood drove into the 
yard end *>be drive* requested leave to de 
posit their loads Г 
that И he "found it atall in the way. 
up.*’ That wood is now sending its warmth 
through the passons**, and feeding the glow 
of gratitude and of renewed consecration end 
purpose ip the hear4* of the parsooage *
We are now wasting and praying for 
expression of the Masters approval.

Amherst—Twenty candidates were bap f 
tized Christmas evening, making forty eight 
who have come to us by baptism since Oct. 
ist. Thirty one others have united with us 
by letter, a total addition of seventy nine in 
the last three months. A number of othere 
are awaiting the ordinance of baptism. The 
members of the pastor’s Young Men’s Bible

-I
\i:tbrethren are 

iasUa of their church
seating. They are paying as they go. At P»»v fo us.
Fstgwssh wafouod It necsssary to repsoe Моитдои», P. E I.—Affairs are jogging 
the old furaaoe by a new one editing « u .long about at the usual gait with us. 
grtXAeo Ws ate sotty to find the c Something, of importance happen occasion-
here in Pugwush about **00.00 m debt, but жПу JamM McLeod a fins young man, a 
we are hoping by the end of another year •<> r,ndKm ol Sam„,| McLeod, of pteciou* 
have this cleared oi. The optlook apiritual у mmoTJ ш ^ lieanMd by lhu chnrch to 
is hopeful, and good opportunity on the held lbe go,p.i, Md b„ entered upon his
tor enlargement, with faithful brethren aad [jfe ^ H, vice principal of the

Montague Grammar School, and was a 
spies did teacher. In oiychurch be led the

sSchool Home I
It is sought to make this И 

college a helpful Christiah $ 

home for ever)' girl entering 
it Thorough courses in Pre
paratory and Collegiate stu
dies, as well os in music and 
art For Calendar, address

!

w*..
ton-

V I Joaat
of Pn

DO,

I
MOULTOH COLLEGE Мг.І,

sisters, ever ready to help in the work
T.H.CoinwIll.

lierrcraao—Maitland,'—'where ? Away singing, superintended the Sunday School,
back in the most remote corner of Annapolis 11Kj j„ every Way faithfully discharged hit 
muni,. N. 8 The Baptists hare are part of duties as a child of God We shallmiaahim 
the Kempt church. Queens .Co., N. S. For very much He goes to Jeddoro, N. 8, end 
sevsrml years we had no settled pastor, until Mlt f,n will enter Acedia University, At Star 
Aug. list, when Rev. Mi. Haider took charge gWB we are omrieg to piece an organ in 
oli, 0ttk The field is very large and has y* bouse of worship and ab»~M^^H 
air preaching stations. When be came here We may also enlarge our bouse of
_______ very lose, but sine that we are worship as we had our Sunday
much anrouiapd Our Sabbath and week evening congregations cenaof be aocommo- 
night wvicra art wall attended, and iecrens- dated by the preernt building. Between 
ing m interest, We hare a good church stores end bed “croeeieg,’’ oer services at 
which through ouipeslor'» energy and assist- G-town have been somewhat broken in 
anoe has just been put in fide condition, upon. But ft| 
nenjy painted on the inside, end is now all ruaning be* Щ

we asnd 1er appearanoa and comfort, ere have the riear is ctosad up, sm will have regular
also pat in new Hymn and music books mi vices and feller houses. Our antra ter 
which are verf satisfactory Tern persons vices at Sturgeon were net without hleaneg. 
have been received by letter end we ere look- Several expressed e desire to follow the Lord 
rag hr good reeults front the earnest end Jems. In November they made us a “Doe- 
faithlai laboraof our pastor whose work is ation" end see would heve reported Before 
very much *ppr« rated ou aU parts of the but every taw days brought eomethh* So be 
ieUL Pray lor us. "M- added, so era have waited for the d,«rations

Lowrn Есономт, Col. Couhtt.—In re- |0 llop before reporting. The last addition 
sponfe to e hearty call we came to tbu field W11 Xmll nigh, when we reonved Sm oo 
Nov. afi. We find oprselves in the midst of c4jh u , Xmas present from в sister. Pet 
a Mod and interesting people. Our work it ting it ell together the donation ooV stand, 
encouraging and already there are signs of it g?0 0o fo, which wc>e imceral, grate 
good The uplifted Christ is drawing souls foL F. D. Davidsow.
unto him.thechurch arranged a reception on FtaaT Sr. Maitiws —Our churcb has ra
the 16th when the "whole community near мп,іу luJtained a great loss in the death of 
and hr came to th* parsonage to extend to Robert B. Moran, Esq., late of Southport, 
usa warm welcome. Rev. Mr. Austen in gogfoag. Though not a member of a Bsp- 
btitalfrti the Pjeebyterion brethren of whom tist church, bis sympathies were with u», and 
a Large number wenrpresent, assured us that v,e bsl ag»in and again rendered us munifi- 
htmwiirand his people wbuld. regard us as help. In his younger days he resided in 
co-workers with them for the gfory of God. thj, village where he was engaged in ship- 
Brother Lawson, the nearest Baptist bishop, building. Though for many years in later 
from Bass River bade us welcome in behalf ufo a resident of England, he never forgot 
of t^e ministers of Colchester county, while bis early home aod its heure of prayer. At 
brethren MfcCert, Sole, and Simpson spoke a regular meeting of the church appropriate 
warm words Of welcome for the Lower Econ- reso|utions were passed, in which special 
emy end Fine islands church. Right nobly reference was made to the kindness »nd gen- 
too did theeistefs fill their part in the pro- erosfty of the deceased, to the cause in St
gramme by proriding bountiful refreshments Martins, to whom more than toNeny other, memvei» ui uie рамлг e louog пяеп s omie 
Nor was this alfaneats vegetables, provisions perhaps to all others, the church is indebted Chss have purchased a stereopticon for use 
fruit and seVehteen dollars in money bore ,gor its most comfortable personate, and for in the church work. An order was placed 
silent witness to a deep and genuine interest repeated acts of kindness which heve kept hii recently with an Upper Canadian firm for a 
in our welfare and comfort Altogether it name and memory fresh in the hearts of the new pipe organ, the contract price being 
was a most joyful «cation and one that people. A minute in harmony with the above about ІЗУС.0О
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BETTER THAN WINE.

A yoeng lad was knocked down by a 
wagon in a Boston street and taken to a 
hospital. One morning the doctor ex
amined kiet and said : " Norse, give him 
two glasses of port wine dally;” aad 
looking kindly at the lad, be aaid : "Toe 
will get on very well, my boy." the 
young patient looked np and replied : 
” Рівне, air. dent order me the wine." 
“ Why not, my boy?” “It you plenre, 
sir, Ibeiong to a Band of Hope ” “Oh I’ 
answered he, ‘do yon? Well nu ne, give 
him » pint of new mtlk ht the morning, 
and M ranch beef tea a* he like» and 
laughing cheerily, he aaid tothebdy, toe 

Win get on vçry well, ray lad.' And he 
did get quite well without the trine.— 

• Tempe ran oe Banner '
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SALES INCREASING
We fied KEtDRJCK'S LINIMENT 

gives excellant «at IS fact on, and the ask# 
onatantly increasiôg.

G H.VANDERBECK,
Millerton, N B.
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Mr. Willard M. Phalen mad Mb» Smrmh beloved by mil and highly respected for 
Jane McLynacht, both of Bridgewater, her Christian character. In the aorrowa 
N. S, of life and the had many through the lose

JfAiHjf.sR-VKiNAT.—Лії Bridgewater, N. g*?*,*»Щ jnnhwatained by 
B„Deo. 24th, by Rev. Chaa. R. Freeman, Н£ЛГ®",еІ,с2 f th? 901mfOTter. In the

aMnrd «ajti 0f°LXdlî,Wlter- ««SM chSTh a
and Mies feebna I#^nia. he!p in tbe ^ ^rvi<?es of the church,
.Jr*w.ct1£Tr_, OLPrra —- At the home of я regular attendant in the sanctuary and 
the bridr, Pieaeantvale, A • Co, Deo. -8th. one who prayed fervently for the -salva- 
by. Rev. Prank P. Dremier, Wm. P. tion of. the lost, and the welfare of the 
Fawcett, of Petiteodiac, to Pearl Col- church She will be much missed. She 
РШ*- leaves a husband and six children to

Bbown -FIELDS .—At the residence of mourn their loss, 
the bride's father, John Fields, Carling- 
ford, Dec. 13th, his eldest daughter, Inez, 
was united in marriage to Clarence 
Brown, of the same place, by Rev. R. W 
Demmings.

Smith Niue—At the residence of the 
bride's brother, J W. Niles, Forth 
Centre, Dec. 28, by Rev. R 
mings, Robert Smith of Summerfleld, Car.
Co., and Tessie M. Niles of Ccntreville,
Car. Co., N. B.

Dooll Bishop. - In the First Baptist 
church, on Dec. 28th. by Rev. By 
Thomae, assisted by Rev. C. H. Ms 
Mr, Frederic E. Doull, merchant,
Stoughton, Assiniboa to Mies Bosnie a 
Bishop, daughter of the late Edmund 
Bishop, Dorchester, N. B.

7 OIL FO£ THE BODY
#*•* *■ - •* •

You can’t lose an atom 
without feeling it The body 
is like an engine, a watch, 
a màchine; must be kept in 
good order to run right 

That’s the reason Scott’s 
Emulsion is so successful in' 
all wasting diseases. It feeds, 
nourishes and strengthens 
when ordinary food won’t 

Doctors say Scott's Ertiul- 
> sion is the best nourishment 
for those who are not as well 
as they should be.

We use the whole oil in 
Scott’s Emulsion because the 
great reputation of cod liver 
oil as a food and medicine 
xyas made by using it in this 
way. Substitutes m the shape 
of wines, cordials, extracts, 
eta, should be carefully 
avoided.

T
A morning glass of

Abbeys
Effervescentfir

saltou

makes life worth living. 
It clears the brain and 

. cleans the stomach, makes 
the bowels move naturally, 
gives an appetite for break
fast, and makes every day 
the best day in the year.
»T All 0ГОСС8П, ІКШМ1 BATTU'

the ■e
ALBERT CO., QUARTERLY MEETING.

The above institution held its 86th see 
sion at Nixon Settlement, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Deo. 20 and 21st. Pastors 
present, Z. L. Fash,' M. Addison, F. В 
Seelye and J W. Brown. Tho churches 
were very well represented by delegates. 
A spirit of hopefulness prevailed. The 
Quarterly sermon was preached by Rev. 

JZr. L. Fash from Jno. 8 : 16. It was a force
ful Gospel sermon and it was well re
ceived,

An address by Rev. M. Addison on the 
importance of aggressive missionary work 
in .the northern part of N. B. elicited 
special interest. It was resolved to call 
the attention of the H. M. Board to Chat
ham as (presenting a good opening for 
baptist work, and to urge the necessity 
for undertaking the work without delay.

An address was given by the Seo’y on 
the Financial Outlook for Denominational 
Work. This called for a spirited discus
sion. It was resolved to appoint our ex
ecutive a committee to co-operate wit* 
the Provincial Finance Committee.

It was learned that Pastor Seelye has 
resigned his charge of the Coverdale 
churches. They are desirous of securing 
another pastor.

It was also «learned that 2nd and 3rd 
Elgin have cal lea Bro. J. H. Paddington 
lie. as pastor. He is » native of this pro
vince. The next Quarterly will be a Mis
sionary Conference at Albert, and will be 
held jointly \yif1TWestmoreland Co.

J. W. Brown, Sec'jr.
Hopewell Cape, Dec 28; .

W. Dem-

f EQUITY SALE /

'"pHERE WR L BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 
L Auction at Chubb's Comer, (*o called), 

corner of Prince William Street and Trims»» 
Street, in the City of St. John, in the City 
and County of Saint John, in the Provieee 
of New Brunswick, ON SATURDAY, tbe 
twenty-first day of January nest, at the hour 
of twelve o’clock noon, pursuant to tbe 
directions of a Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity, made on Saturday, the 
twenty-second day of October, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
four, in a certain cause therein pending, 
wherein James Myles and John Johnston, 
trustees under the last will and testament of 
John S. Nickerson, deceased, are Plain tils, 
and Hugh S. Wright, Maud S. Wright, Hugh 
E S. Wright, Reginald F. Wright, Mary I. 
Wright and Edward S. Wright, are. defend
ants with the epMobatioa of the undersigned 
Referee io Equity the mortgaged lands and 
premises described in tbe Pis in tiffs’ Bill of 
Complaint and in the said Decretal Order 
in this cause as follows, that in to say : "All 
that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, 
rituate lying and being in Queens Ward, in 
tbe «aid City of Saint John, and known on 
the plan of the stud City as lot number five 
hundrisd and twenty-seven (537) the said lot 
having a front of forty (40) feet on the 
southern side of Xeinster Street and extend
ing back there!arm southwardly preserving 
the same width one hundred nod 
twenty five feet (135) feet more or lei», 
and 10 the conveyance thereof from J. 
Twining Hartt, . Barrister - at - Law, to 
the said * John Harrison Kinnear, record
ed in the office of the registrar of deeds 
for the said City and County of Saint John 
by the number 57541. Libro зо, of records, 
folio 477. A78, 479,-480 and 481, mentioned 
as having been theretofore conveyed to the 
said George V. owbn, and having been in 
his ac’ual poasessio nod occupation for a 
period of forty (40) years, oether with all 
the buildings and improvenw.it» thereon and 
the rights and appurtenances te the said 
lands and premises belonging or appertain
ing, and all the estate, nght. title. doW*, 
right of dower, tendency by the courtesy of 
England, property claim and demand botix- 
st law and in Equity, of them, the grid 
mortgagors, in to, or out of the said Jands 
and premises and every part thereof, r

For terms of sale and other particttftiM. 
apply to the 1 Plaintiffs' Solicitor, Or to .tfin 
undersigned Referee.

Dated at St. John. N. B., this 8th day nf 
November, A, D. 1904.

E. Hi McAlpins, Referee in Equity.
■ Easlk, Bjltea & Campbell,

Plaintiffs' Solicitors.
T. T. IANTALUM. Auctioneer

DEATHS.
Fan JOY.—At the Range, Queens Co., 

Deo 8th, Charles Fan joy in the 19th year 
of his age, leaving a sorrowing father, 
brother and sister.

JD8TASON.—James Justason, of Pennfield. 
died Dec. 3rd, aged 82 years leaves four 
daughters and three eons ‘to mourn 
their lo*. Funeral attended by Rev. T. 
M. Monro.

King.—At Tidoish, Cam. Co., Dec. 25th, 
Mr. David King, at the age of 78 years 
leaving a wife, six daughters and three 
sons. To the bereaved family we extend 
deepest sympathy.

Barton.—Mrs. Rath A., relict of the 
late Samuel Barton, formerly of the 
Range, Queen’s Co., N. B., died at the 
residence of her son ln-law, William I. 
Gildered, Union Corner, C. Co., Deo. 20th, 
aged 86 years. She leaves one son, six 
daughters to mourn the loss of a worthy 
Christian mother.

BobbiNSON -Mrs. George Robbinson. of 
Sypus Cove, was suddenly called away 
from loved ones on the morning of Dec. if. 
Heart failure being the cause of her death. 
Sister Robbinson was in her 50th year and 
leaves a sorrowing husband and children 
who deeply mourn her sudden departure.

McLrnsan — At Pugwaeh, Dec. 14th, 
Captain Alexander McLennan, leaving a 
wife and eight young children to mourn 
for a kind Christian father. Our brother 
was a member of the
ehtiMib- Jj. Ш
of faith, looking forward to his 
ly home ” and telling his frieuds he would 
be there to welcome them upon their ar
rival,

MoKim.—At Hartford, Cum. Co , Dec. 
6th, Henry McKim aged 57 years Our 
brother professed faith in Christ and was 
baptized about forty years ago by Hav 
Samuel Thompson. Though never bating 
any great/ experience to tell, fie died 
resting with firm faith on Christ ; exhort
ing his pastor to encourage those weak 
in faith' assuring them that God would 
not quench the smoking flax or break tho 
bruised reed.

d.
We'll еамГгоч ■ випрів free upon mjaert. 
SCOTT A BOWME, Toronto, Ontario.

MARRIAGES.
V*B8THB-M itton.—At the pueohage, 

Elgin, Dee. 21»t, by Rev. Frank P. Dresser, 
Wip. H. Webster of Elgin, to Ruth E. Mit
ten, Elgin.

■EMeox-DrooLB—At Pugwaeh, N. S, 
Dee. 21st, by Pastor T. H. Corn wall, 
Joseph Tsrson arid Maud C. Dingle, both
of Pngwnsh.

Ubcs COLS.—At the residence of tbe 
bride’s parents. Cole’s Ferry, DorChehter, 
on Hot. 80th, by Rev. Byron H. Thomas, 
МгЛжтвв A Done to.Мім Mabel A. Cole. 

іАок-МоЖавя,—Attbe Baptist chui-ch, 
set Dover, N. S., Deo 22 nd, by Rev L 

J. Tingley, Alnsley Linck, to Alice Mor- 
aah, both of West Dover, Halifax Co.

МоВАви-Шгек,—At the Baptist church, 
West Dover, Dec. 22nd, by Rev. L. J. Tin- 
ley, David S. Moraah, to Rboda Linck, 
%ll of West Dover, N. 8.

Horsman-Barchard.—At the home of 
the bride, Elgin, №. B., on Dec. 21st, by 
Rev. Frank P Dresser, Stanley B. Here

of Elgin, to Nellie B. Barchard. 
Lakiux-Baris.—At the Baptist parson

age, Kairville, on the 21st. nit., by Rev. 
A. T- Dykeman,’ Charles Raye Larkin, of 
Caileton, St John, t« Mabel Agnes Earle, 
of the same place. >t,s.7 V

McLillan-Morrison.—At the residence 
at the bride’s parents, Economy, Cot. Go., 
Bee, Ю, by Rev. Locke, Howard B. 
MoLellan to Alma J. Morrison, both of 
Economy.

Shamil- Hawboldt — At the home of
the bride’s 
J. Tlngisy

l

w

QUARTERLY MEETING.
The Carleton Co. Quarterly meeting, 

eonvened with tbe Jacksonville Baptist 
church on Dec. IS. Tbe attendance was 
not large but the interest was good Pas
tors present were J. C. Wakuey, F. N. 
Atkiuson, F. 8, Todd and B. S. Freeman. 
Papers were read by Revs. J. C. Blakney 
and J. A. Cahill. Bros. Blakney and Free
man preached helpful and earnest ser
mons. A profitable missionary meeting 
was conducted by the women.

J. A. Cahill, Sec’y Treasurer.
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT. ,
On Xmas Eve the pastor was favored 

with a Call from Miss M. P. Russell of St.parents, Dec 27, by Rev. L. 
,,,, Harold A. Shankel, Hubbard’s 

Cove. H S.. to Сигів May Hawboldt, of 
MahmoH’a Cove. N. S.
„ PHVSH-AHQRviRg - At the Baptist par 
beige, Рек-мЬ, Nov. 29th, by Pastor T.

tion, both oC Cumberland Co., N. S.

Met, by Rev. C. J. Steovee, Sydney G. 
loblnaon, off Bailiie, N. В., to Lottie P.

George church, and Mr. I. E, Gillmor of 
Second Falls, who, in behalf of many 
friend», presented him with a sum of 
money wherewith to buy a sleigh. We 
with to thank our many friends through 
the Мювккиви AND 
remembrince. A

Shaw.—At Bridgetown, N. 8 , on the 
13th day of Dec; 1604, Thome» 8b 
tered into rest. Our departed brother 
was in the seventy-fifth year of his age. 
For the l*»t few years of hie life he had 
not been very strong ami for over a 
month be bad been confined to his bed. 
Tho call wastuot unexpected by him, and 
it found him glad to ne at rest For many 
pears he had been »4i active worker in 
the home church. Ho Was ever ready to 
give both time »ud strength in the Inter
ests of the cause of God and for years was 
oue Of the deacons in tho church at 
Bridgetown. For the last few years hi* 
health made it impossible to do as much 
as in former days. But he was a follower 
of Jesus and one who ever loved hie earth
ly courts While life to him as to all was 
qot all sunshine yet in ils trials he was 
s«|>ported by the grace of God He was 
a kind husband and a loving father. Ho 
leaves to mourn him a wife and three 
childreh.

it ' - і Vie
third of the amount 

was subscribed in Second Fatjs for which 
.they deserve great credit as money has 
been Ivory scarce there since the fire. 
Our 8t, George section has also raised a 
large amount of money towards repairing 
the parsonage since we came and towards 
the building of the new church now In 
course of building

non for this kind

IS
A. K in sellat ь JL-Ошпвщд..—At the residence of

officiating clergyman, Bnillie. Char
lotte Co., C E, Haskell Vail, of Brook- 
way, N B-. to Edith M. Campbell, of 
I ‘amberton, N. B.

Latbrty-PlORrl,—William B. Laverty,
»ad Annie 1. Picket, both of the parish 
of Richmond, N. B., wore married Dec 
--at, 1904, at Debeo Junction, by Kev.
F. N. Atkinson.

MoOarthv-Palmrr.—At tho parsonage,
Andover. Dee 19th, by Wqv. R W. Dem- 
ininaa, William McCarthy, of Ansonia,
МД, and Cora.Lee Palmer, of Ргевф.о Whitman.—Ar Bridgetown, N. S„ on
Isle, Me. 19th tlav of Dec. 1904, Mrs. Silas

DsWlTT-RHBBWOOD.—At the parsonage, Whitman in Che 63 year of hur age passed 
Andover, J)ec. 24. Geo. H. De Wilt, of ^ome. For tho last three years out* dc- 
Perth Centre, and Lulu M Shetwtxnlt of p„rtod sister had' been in pmvr health 
Avondale, Car Co , by Rev. R. W. Dem- About» Soar ago she u utter went ur. upent- 
»ings. - tion in Halifax and it.M'as hoped that she

CORHY-PiKSLOTT.—At the brides res!- might have her health again, but it was 
donee. Forest Glen, Vic- Co , Dec 26, by not to be Per the last your she. was 
Rev, R. W. Demmings, Rachel Pmslott caljed upon to puffer intense pain A 
tnd Judson Coreyv short .time ago she was stricken with

JXS№SSr&JSSSS. E’SLiSÎ^.'Ob»

'.Sieam PeUehleg Granit 
•nd Marble Wsrka.

Having a large eup-r 
ply on hand fMrtifi. 
placing their orders be
fore the ist of Mav 
will get a discount 
Materia! and 
ship guaranteed.

Alt orders delivered
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Recreation
165 Paradis* Row, 

SV John. N.B
sad study ant both essen
tiel to proper education. 
This residential collegi
ate school neglects nei
ther for the other. Moral 
influences are of the best. 
For 48th yearly calendar 
address A. L.McCrimmon,
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îeetaty 4, «w.MESSENGER ANE VISITORH M 4
A me Ш THE PULPIT.

A minister rroiphirod te eue of h» par- 
that ha had triad in many waya to 

draw people to hie church sarricsa, hat with 
limited
feet any better plan Г "Tee," wee the re
ply. “You know that a ire ahrayt attract! 
a crowd So you jart Medina hm ia your 
pulpit and the houaa will ha full.” The 
minister thought he wee Joking, and 
about to rebuke hie Irreeerence. urban he

■;

4 ;

Aedhesaid. ‘Can yew eng-

1,800,000 People
(Have Asked Us to Buy Them в gOc. BoftUe of Llquoxone.t oe to lay “Haven’t you read how 

Peter drew a crowd ia Jerusalem on the day 
of Pentecost ? He erne not a learned 
eloquent man, but he 
with the fire in hie heart, end Hashing no 
doubt, from his eyes—the fire which had 

down from hen 
He was all agi 
and power of 
wae that the multi 
that three thousand of them were converted. 
Let it be noised abroad that your 
ablate with that Penteooetal fire, 
titudea will coma, end many of tbem^will be

I, if 1 be lifted up from 
all man unto me (Jobe 

n : ji). The crucified Redeemer ia 'be 
A only magnet that can permanently «'tract 

thorn for whom be dietL—Herald and Piea- 
byter.

L
ae

ВНГ Er™
SO# watts оПавуеідуг рочопоГЙсгіП.
Is sew SWMI Utmw, Bwesavtieuwa 
««meilllitinuvbataoliyceeSn

not kin. The reneou h that 
are vegetables; and Uqnoaooe—like 
an excess of oxygen—la deadly to !Wo offer to buy the tiret bottle <* 

те It free to each 
It And we hare

t into the streetf Llqnosone, and gh 
etek one who asks 
spent over one million dollars to an
nounce and fulfill thin offer. Our ob-

B.SUTZK TSSJSS
sa*»Tt“wгаагда
bave accepted this offer. They bar# 
hold others what LMuoeone doea, and 
the others told others The reault la 
that mill Iona now sn It It le more 
widely employed than any medldna 
ever wan—more widely prescribed by 
the better physicians. And your own 
neighbors—wherever you are—can toll 
you of people whom Uqaozoue baa

ТьїгоГ to. r~t value <«ГІ*,к>-
soce. It la the only way known to 
kill germs to the body Without klUtag 
the ties і tea, tooN Any drug that кШа 
germa la a potion, and It cannot b* 
taken Internally. Medicine 1* almost 
helpless In any germ disease, 
this fact that given 
worth to humanity, 
so great that, attar 
for two years, 
hospitals, we раЗДЩ 
American rights,

ia the upper room.
low with tbe^l 
I the Holy Spirit, 

■tude came
and hence it 
together, end 50c. Bottle Fi

pulpit І» 
and nul" И you need Uqtneaue, and have

«N»It. pleaae lend aa this 
oonpon. We Win then mall you aa 
dar on a local- draggle 
Mae bottle, and we will 
gist ourselves for IL This ia our true 
gift, made to convince you; to show 
you what Llquoeone ia. and what It can 
do. In Justice to yourself, plea* ac
cept It to-day, for It places you under 
no obligation whatever. *

never triedIt Is
is Uqooaone it* 
xifiAat wot 

testing the pr,
t for a fun- 
pay the drag-

worth la
the product 

clans and 
for the

Christ uid. “And 
the earth, will drawШ

are the known germ diseases.We cannot «sake bargnios for blisses, 
hot catch them like Khee in nets; 

foe thing
Helps more then toe thing which it gets 
For good lietb not in punning.
Nor gaining of great net of small,
В nt just in the doing and doing 
As we would be done by. ia all.

Th
Not Medicine. -

Uqooaone la not made by Cam- 
Bounding drugs, nor U there alcohol 
bit Its virtues are derived solely 
(ram glut—largely oxygen ga»—by а 
process requiring Immense apparatus 
•nd 14 days' time. This process has, 

’tor more than 20 year», been the con
stant subject of scientific and chem
ical research. . . ,

The result la a liquid that does what 
oxygen doea It Is a nerve food and 
blood food—the most helpful .thing In 
the world to you. Its effects are ex
hilarating. vitalizing, purifying. Yet 

certain that we

All that medicine can do for the* 
troubles Is to help Nature overcome 
the germa, and such results are Indi
rect and uncertain. Uqnasone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which can* n disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end. 
and forever. That is inevitable.

Uquosoae costa 60c. and 61.
Ills miAnd

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear attain. Fill oet 
the blanks andmalllttotlie LiquidOsoneOx, 
48fr-4M Wabesb Ave., Chicago

f have never tried Ltan»sone. bat If yon will •apply ene в60c. bottle (rue I will take H.

Î
t.

—Alice Cary. My la. I» , @E=r-кЬМЯея—ЛШМПІ* ïronchitla
<

Let us only be patient; and let Gad our 
Father teach his own lesson in bis own way. 
Let ns try to learn it well and bam it quick
ly-, hut do not let us fancy that he will ring 
the school bell and sand m to piny before 
our lemon is learned. Kingsley.

Nothing is atanal but that which is done 
for God end others. That which is dooe for 
self dies. Perhaps it is not wrong but it 
parishes. That which eeds in self» mortal; 
that акте which goes oat of self into God 
lasts forever —F. W. Robertson

1Hood Po’son

J4
netl nation 
rarrn—Caneer 

Jyaomrry—Diarrhea 
JàndrofT—Dropey

l *B A Give fell address--write plainly. i‘ sIt 1» ж germicide bo 
publish on. every bottle an offer of 
11.000 for ж disease germ that it can-

- n j) : 
Coal1 enpplor to teat”l eel"e

Eryslnelaa

dering
who it
this day seemeth not joyous, but grievous, 
is linked in “the good pleasure of bis good
ness” with a corresponding afterward4 of 
“peaceable fruit,” the very seed from which, 
ii you only do not choke, this «hall spring 
and ripen.—F R. Haver gal.

sent; the presence of some one 
grief of mind*- to you—whatever

Would WIIHIIIIIH

Suffered For A Number 
of Years From 

Dyspepsia.

There be eny demand for

45 Successive Years
for any article nnlese it had superior ; merit

fI

A quiet hour spent with God at the begin 
mingof the day Ц the best beginning for the 

ot active business. A brief 
r. kecking above foe the wis-

Woodill's German 
Baking Powder.

dnim this as aj RECOMMENDATIONS te 
ail who un baking powder,
Ask your Grocer for it.

, toils and cares 
station of prayer, 
dom and grace and strength of the Holy 
Spirit, help us to carry our religion into the 
business of the day. It brings joy and peace 
within the heart, and as we place all our con
cerns in the care and Uteping of the Lord, 

* faithfully striving to do his will, we have a 
joyful trust that, however dark or discourag
ing events may appear, our Father’s hand is 
guiding everything, and will give the wisest 
direction to all our toils.—Philadelphia 
Methodist.

That la what Mrs. Mary Parka, 
Cooper, Out. says, and there era 
thousands of others who can any 
thu same thing.

SMALL POTATOES.
Billy Bray, the Cornish miner, whose 

rugged piety has been a blessing to so many 
of God's children, says that one year his 
crop of potatoes turned cut poorly; and as 
he was digging them in the fall, Satan was 
at his elbow and said : “There, Billy, isn’t 
that poor pay for serving >our Father the 
way you have all the year ? Just see those 
small potatoes.”

He stopped hoeing and replied : “Ah, 
Satan,at it again; talking against my Father7 
bless his name ! Why, *hen I served you, I 
didn’t get any potatoes at all. Why are you 
tUkingagainst my Father for?” And on 
he went, hoeing and praising the Lord for 
small potatoes. A good lesson for us all.— 
D. W. Whipple in Golden Rule.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
curod her, and will cure any
one end everyone troubled with 
Dyspepsie. Mrs. Parks writ* «

bel without any relit f until, oa 
a friend.I started louse 
id Bitters. After using ' 
гм pleeaed to And that 1 
of the dreadful pains 1 * 

all praise to В ЯВ. for * 
received, and I hope J 
Dyspepsia will try * 

Ü remedy. И they do 1 5 
they will have —— *
it I have had."

Gates’ Invigorating Syrup.
is well known throughout the Country as 

the best
FAMILY MEDICINE.

No Household Should be" Without it.1

In cas* of
DYSPEPSIA & INDIGESTION 

it gives immediate and permanent relief. For 
Irregularities of the Bowels 

its equal cannot be found. Its action is 
marked by extreme gentleness, no griping 
or pain. It is in fact * f

PERFECT PHYSIC

POVERTY’S LOT 
Poverty bought our little lot,

Flooded with daisy blooms;
Poverty built our little cot,

And furnished all its rooms.
Yet Peace leans over Labor’s chair,

Joys at the fireside throng,
While up and ddtou on Poverty'» stair 

Love sings the flatty tong.

tlТе* T. MiLBustN co., Limit*», 
Toronto, OnL a

fiA BIG SURPRISE.
Another big surprise is announced in. the 

Family Herald and Weekly Star .of this week 
No person who knows anything of the value 
of »och a story vas Ralph Com or "s last s< c- 
cess, “The Prospector /' could ever imagine 
any Canadian newspaper strong enough to 
pay the price deotanded for the excluyve 
rights to such a story. Nevertheless the 
Family Herald by way of a Christmas pres
ent so its readers has actually secured it. I tem, 
"Nothing too good tor the Family Herald 1 “ 
renders," seems to be the motto of ti e pub
lishers of that great Weekly. We perdict a’ 
greater demand than ever for the Familv 
Herald, and few piestnt readers will n< w 
want to have their ; a per stopped. It will be 
remembered that the Family Herald had ex
clusive use of “The Man from Glengarry,’* 
now it has the new and great story by the 
earns author.

performing the thrftefcld function of 
Tonic, PЦшффагі Appetizer,

For C OUGHS and COLDS a Utile night 
and morning will restore normal conditions.

HEART BURN is in 
dose. SICK HEAOAj
---- - For WHOOP.awx.
MEASLES it is invaluable.

It invigorates and tones up the whole sys- 
. . making life pleasant and worth the

Sofd by all wholesale and retail druggists 
and stores in the Maritime Provinces at 50 
cents per large bottle.

C. GATES У Co ,

h♦ kThe secret of happiness is not the size of 
owes* purse, or the number of ones' butterfly 
friends: the fountain of puns and joy is in 
the bea.L If you would only throw open 
your hearts’ windows to the sunshine of 
Christ's love, it would soon scatter the dril
ling mists and even torn tears into rainbows.

h
tly relieved by a 
; also yields at 

COUGH and 1NEW TOURIST 
SLEEPING CARSi^.

O
u
a

1
themselves intq walking skeletons, and then 
try to excuse themselves on the plea of ill- 
health or “constitutional” ailment. The 
media oe the/ need ere from Christ's phar
macy. A large draught of Bible taken every 
morning,» throwing open of the hearts' win
dows to the promisee of the Master, a few 
words of honest prayer, a deed or two of 
kindness to the next person whom you meet, 
will do more to brighten your countenance 
and help your digestion than all the drugs 
of the fleet on.

dFOR CHICAGOMiddleton, N.S o\- siLEATX MONTREAL • EvRRT TdrSDAT. sI
oCOWAN’S 

COCOA and CHOCOLATE
■

FOR VANCOUVER
Ltxva Montreal every TauRsoar aqd

SONfiST.
Las vs North Bar every Tuxsdit and 

Saturday

I St
У

Biblical Stüdiss, now complete,isprnfad 
in three parts: I. Preparation for Christ. 
II. Personal Presence ot Christ. Ill, Christ 
in His People.

Youjjc People has steadily -gained a 
larger and stronger bold month by month 
ThefonebLYouNG People will be more 
true than eve\higher and deeper and broad
er spiritual life trill be emphasized ; denom
inational character and activities wi:i be 
brought under review, and the popular 
features that now make it * delight will be

1They are the choicest of «II, 
Try the*.

IF YOU HAVE

J І
Aa WXXPlHltVE MEANS * TRAVX1 LINO.

Comfort and cheapness combined.
The particular annoyance which be fell 

the vexatious words 
r ^nd -grieved" your 
tarot which

For particulars end Tickets cell on 
W. H. C. МАСКАY.

or write to F. R. PERRY, acting e. ». * 
c. ». ». Sr. Jouit, N. В,

yoe this morning;
TO SELL, WRITE US. We pay bighaat 

market prie*.

». a WU UAHS CO., LOHW.
spirit; the diwppoie 
appointment hr today; the slight bet bin-

hi.

Ш ■
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<X
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> jJttttâiyd, l»e*.S. «ÜBBBKQHR AN» VI8ÎT9R 84s le'

<* NEW BLACK SUITS u*іM Thfa and Пий л
і4 — READY TO WEAR —NOT TO BE SOp. Hagfer

During the Rad Cram campaign in Cube *•»*•■» 
an officer Appeared one dey at the sodety'i 
headquarters, and learned than an internet- ЄІ4Ш 
ing &ct about the working edits 
Mise Clara Batten telle the .Wry 
cant book on the Red Craes. She says :

The officer wee in khaki ofpferm. 
jag hard write, aad a

to got youreeU elected.' 
AKecraea elect—-Nothing ol the kind. > 1 

, 1 won't deny thfe 
that ary object wee to 

Ink.; lihal the other fallow, It did defeat him;

+■i
These are exceptionally attractive on account of their 

perfect fitting quality and stylish effect. The collars hug the 
neck and the shoulders are shapely. j ,
И- The cloths are serges and cheviots—S. B. and D. A
sacks.

hot it

bet that yre the élection to me,
M.

> Prices fiia, Ii6, $18.
chiet hanging from hie hat, protected the ‘Tm*"4*-' /* " *back of hie bead from the^yaa. It 
Colonel Roosevelt New lines of House Coats, Fancy and Washable Vests 

recently opened.
House Coats, «3 to $io; Vests, $1.75 to $4,50.

Tve had every ,'said the
"i have some eiefamea," tfed ha, *wha em yvwgwnm 

fuse to leave the regiment they need each Л*
deiicacim an yon have ham, ntdlam ready "P** the seedy looking 

' окопе; pochet * ““
I buy them from the Red-Cross Г 

“Not 1er a million dollars^ wan the

Stan 1er that'
r.-Yon

*

As GILMOUR, 68 King Street.
Fine l tllorlng »nd Clothing

tola with the bet isл or-

t stsihtiy psohfeHed,'ie the startling
on the taelfe walk of ooe 

hall, la the city.—Glaa-
"But my men need them 

a great deal of my
» ««-h «WW 

Um penad atr free

It can
я ao- Hang on-And they ate proud of you, Colonel Bat 

we can't mil Red Cram suppUral'
“Then how can I get them? I 

proper food be my sick 
“lust ask for them, colonel"
A bright smile lighted hit fees. /
"Oh I ' said he, then I do ark far them "

* “AU right, colonel. Whetieyoar Satf“>
The list included malted mgft.

"Ok I wish I was lihe Richlay, don't yon?" 
"Why, У ta 1 have to

“Well neither da L I haven’t got епуЛ— 
Philadelphia Pram.

Шto a pure hard soap. 
Always use 1

Surprise
< „

IN

Ш,
II OWt
• COe, "We want n 

."mid the
fee am information 
agar, “bet he mint be шт

■ІГЩ

і
if you wish to retain the natural 

colors in your clothes.
і milk, oatmeal, corn-meal earned.traits.»-ni and *ct fern We head." “That's me," replied Surprisedried.fruits, rice, tea, chocolate. the cppHrmt “I'm the lather of eightbeefsteak and vegetables.

m Then the future President shag the heavy 
I sack over his shoulder, сперКоЗе ol out of 

sight through the jungle. " ,

childnu."—Philadelphia ledger.
Іhas peculiar qualities of washing 

clothes, without Injury and 
k with perfect cleanliness.
\ Remember

the name Surprise 
pure hard Soap.

A WISH EASILY GRATIFIED. 
They wereInly. . the autumn in the 

itaias, and a shooting 
planasd bathe next 

day. The talk naturally tamed on the pro.
MAKE SOME SUNSHINE.

When the clouds hang dark in' dramy,
Shuttin' out the blessed tight;

When your ferlin' sort o' wwrv, "Wo mim the spim of dasgm that gives
frmt t* b—tiy In tho fa, Wsm," one cf the 

An* the world seems dull on" get, younpe msmhsssof the perty bsgan a littk
Make some nrtrbcr.l sunshine • „ .

In the place where you are at Ah, ant K fa danger wit your sport you
When the skim ere most forebodin', ltta r returned the old German

When they're black insttod o' bine, farmer, who was to act m gaida “Dm you 
IÎC? “Iвdta•, hsape elom hy are, sir. de lari lima I have

Lorn your ЬокГоЬ all vourtroublee— 7^,.*°  ̂“* bn*tor"‘,"Uw U d* 
Stamp your foot an'hollar 'Scat 1' * gmdly tahm yon anko mine own wing,"

Make some artificial sunahlne 
In the place where yon are at 

If ynu'll like to try the business 
1 mil tell you how to stmt;

The ingredients and’formulas 
You 11 find within your heart;

Bathe yourself in homemade stmshim

“Wober

1UE < t

H EADLIGHT » f

farfca,

Is the Best arid most Popular brand of
****** PARLOR MATCHES

ASK ANY GROCER FOR THEM.

n my

as
******Ш8 TEDDY'S QUERY.

I Cfao brother wm tall aad slim.
The other chatty aad short,—
Teddy sat looking at them one light. 
Apparently lost Ш thought.
'Manama, he esked fl length.
Which would ,«■ lihu the"best—

Adalbert Г. Caldwell.

any-
гм самім іт

ТНЕ В: В. EDDY CO.
SCHOFIELD BROS., SELLING AGENTS.

with
es m

In the place where you Am at
—Chicago Record-Herald.'

til. OB
louse

1аяі!і MADE IN CANADA 1
FOR CANADIAN STOMACHS.

”<? s^s

Rev. P. C. Hedley

867 Huntingdon Avenue, Boston. Mass.—
“Of ali the prépara.ions for dyspepsia trou
bles I have known, K. D C. is the best, and 

to be entirely safe for trial by any one."

Rev. Wilson McCann

Rector of Omemee. Ont—“1 have tested 
K. D. C. and knowing its value 
■nt it to all sufferers."

Wthat . - 
«ins I JP 
B. for *№fj

HABIT'S CHAIN
IMITATE THE BEE.

and Hard to Break.
An ingenioua philouopber estimates that ermoope; telle ef in petals, stamen, evules. 

tbs amount of will power nsresmry to bank only*, enthsm, endgellw. The bm merely 
n life-long habit vrauld.il it could be tram, mete the honey out of it He 
fanned, lift a weight of таа**пе. ' yon th. teem of it. part, bat he know.

requires a hi*er degree of that It is sweet and satisfies his longings. 
heroism to break the chains dFa penridoee Wheby flunking emi find not God? tint 
habit than to lead a forlornhppe in ahlondy Jk* кмткЬИ мЛ ml ignorant mol by haltfru A lady writes fr^STan bdiann SaVAU^"* 4

Æ Mannlaiaem to (Sacoed Mountaineer
Mmy teem I » Switmrfaad) "What a lord, eonatry- 

wai 1 miserable dyspeptic ruSerfng terribly Holland in"—Punch ^
at times with my stomach.
J^ttntferodTt^dt; "Have yon

dmy myself a cup for breakfast At the age faogBy
ol 36 1 wee in very poor health, indeed. My ______
sister told me I wm in danger of becoming a DinwiC "Say. era baddxmw are like aerial 
oofiee drunkard. stosirn aren't they ?" Thinwit: "Prove it."

"But I never could give up drinking enfim Dimwit: “Cmrtiamd » our mcks "-ZLian 
far breakfast although it kept me oomtantly Tit-Bits, 
til until I tried Pcs turn. I learned to make 
t properly according to direction*, aad now

hardly do withoutPœtum far bmnh-^hsm,
Г^*»-TmM-Whatnrad.it»,

1 am no longer troubled with dysperaik. u_ m.aa ». v ._.
do not have spells of suJeriu, WM
stomsdi that used to trouble me so vhtt І тшшт
В^ШСг^г MfeT" fir“ ^ P°“Um C” ' **"*“* *?"■* ” —' « telegram
“ ЇЇ- & I- «. to- »«.

—1, tt- R— I. WtiMU.' lie Щ, plwli *Tll U—'~r,

Ф
/■

t tell Dr .McDonald

я Rnv. A nurdock, П. A. LL D 

m°™^"lperfact “d ’ b«li=ve[ST • N

l Rev. Oeo. N. Andrews, D. D.
Auburndgle, Mem —-I recommend Г П

C very stroagly—in mycaee h-_
singularly efficient" I*”4

COMPANY, Limited, Nsw Giatftv, Jf

\RSv_ I Rev. J. LeUhman
Argus, Ont—“It gives me much pleaeur® 

te testify to the excellency ofK. D. C. as a 
am for dyspepsia."езь I don't never 

Times.on coca.

D. CJSSDAT.

H
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soar agd

Mm.Nodd-1 saw a borne so upmtsoar and

HPLINO.
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H it

PERSONALS.
A

WHAT DO YOU LACK?
Маму ? Я you hava brains ind am «ill- 

law to woek, why not get n better EDUCA
TION, improve your POSITION, *»d ta- 
—SALARY’ MentionU with, 
to your reach by apere time .tufty Our 
oeorare by mail ere cheep and thorough. 
We de the beet work done by mail il Amer- 
iee. Expert teacher»—nj ooume paying 
petition»—eoe it the time to begin.

-4Vt«M and mall the Cuupua below 
to the

8 >"ptwe. J. Webb, haying changed his P. 
O. addreee quite recently, desire» to In
form hie friends that hie present address 
Is-MountAlblen. P.ai.”

A note from Dr. Chute informs us el the 
death of hi» mother at her home in Upper 
Stewi»cke, which took place on Christmas 
evening. To Dr. Chute and other members 
of the family the Mbssxnos* and Visitor 
extends most cordial sympathy.

We have just learned of the illness of Rev 
Isaiah Wallace at present making his home 
with hie eon, Rev. L. F. Wallace at Aylesford 
N. 8и The many friends of this veteran 
missionary of the Cross will join in earnest 
prayers for his recovery, if such can be the 
«гШ of the Peavealy Father. The Mbssim- 
osa and Visitor extends sympathetic regard 
to Father Wallace and family in this time of 
anxiety.

Rev. W. H. Robinson late of Antigonish 
who has been spending the last few months 
in the interest of the Messenger and Visitor 
in Nova Sc^trr^with much success, arrived in 
fit. John last week, where he will seek to 
further the internets of the paper which be

TIG ER 
ON

Every 
Packet.

f

I "

■to—■ m

IS PORE= -"<e>l
CANADIAN CORRESPONDENCE 

COLLEGE, LIMITED. «
I aK*

1
Toronto, Ont

'ІАЧіШМпТ'

Please send me 
ing how lean ati 
in Bittiness 1

i Free Booklet show* 
success in Agriculture, 

Liberia e Profession.

Над*-;-.-

kjUim...:..
>!. - .1 .• >»• --ViI...........• ... ......

\
Y J %

■itr Wi: <W
f

HOUSEHOLD
v FLOUR,».

шшшштшшяшшт

TAKE МОПСИ

We publish temple, aif.igkt teetiaeeuiale, 
pa* ymau egeete iattarvlewe Item weU-
" Гг~.ТіТw Ameri» they ta.til, te the 

e# MIN ARDS UNIMENT, The Net

CC RICHARD* t CO

I

4f » worthily mptimeit». Mr Robinet» і» e
brother rreetly beloved by hi» brethren who 

that In dm city 
and whom ha'goee ho will oalt friooda lot 
blot mil and 1er M» work. We need any

I
o'

r BtsiyofUppw
•oCmtreV King» count.

o^dit Ці

been a most

A
mint\

at that finer Bra. Match
NEWS SUMMARY.

WkNMnw Meld will omwoad l,
The M
kttg^h» may ho engaged in the active work of 
a pm terete of which there too many veran
das at preeeot.

Pee. B N Noble» the pastor of the Bap- 
tat church in Carleton lu» tendered hit 
rmignetioD end has accepted s cell to the 
Mato St. church, SeetrviUe We have n't 
learned » ben Mr. Noble» begin» work cn his 
new field. He will be greatly mi sard by his 
brother ministers by whom he was ranch a 
loved. His new charge I» a bust important 
one, to "which be brings the experience of 
unie of successful work elsewhere. The 
Mssssnoxe sen Visitok wishes him gleet 
success in the new pastorate.

set. VitiToa hopes that an
MERRIE CHRISTMAS, Prize Gold Watch

eMtE'UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. ОГ- 
1 1er the student in our Shorthand De

partment ranking the highest marks during 
the year rgo5, a «even Jeweled' Waltham 
Steen winder, Sum Set watch, warranted 

Tor »< years, either lady or gentleman's j 
Our new term- begin» TUESDAY, Jan.

^Catalog» free to any address

II

AND Aï*g.e.d»r» . W* t .- m1
PROPERCTU5 Ш їЕШ

i , Я--Г4»,

KIND PATRONS
WOODILL’S . vasagn,»* v ;■

GERMAN 
BAKING

the city proper wad opened to Irsfis to-

Again* agr- ■ .van' tad Merrnerite Hyde Loiter boosmo 
the Conn toe» of Suffolk eed Berkshire on 
Tuesday in the Letter residence at Wash
ington.

By the death of an unmarried uncle in 
Australia. Mrs. Jama Madden, wile of n 
(ton's mason at Villa St Paul, Quebec, as
pects to inheri* a large fortune.

; ж
■

es; .a• *
I •

«

^•1 s'e*"&s"" ' 

Oddfellow." Hail.

.'fiftatywaeAg
Ж

Ш , Hon. Clifford Silton. whose electioivwae 
protested. has entered a counter petti:on 
against Ut opponent, R. L. RtcbarddÇ«k- 
idgjais.pmsonal disqualification.

ibid probable that K. M. MaaDonald, 
M. P., et Piéton, will move the addreee In 
khn Eeose of Common., and Mr. Parent, 
eg Mentmorency, Will second It . —,

A meeting of manufacturers of confec
tionery In the Maritime Provinces was 
held on Wednesday. It to probable that a 
slight advance will shortly bo made in 
the pries of confectionary because of the 
adyanoo in sugar.

■

. INTERCOLOKÎAL RAILWAY. ІМ

ft FOR90 Argple Street)

HAUT
' в.. ' y:t * ;*se vj^'Rï;.,' “

Marriage 
Certificates "

NEW YEAR
WHICH IS 
THE OLDEST?
<6 Prise for photographs of either the 
oldest dwelling now occupied, the oldest 
vessel now rigged and in active service, 
or the oldest peraoa now living, In the 
Maritime Provinces or Newfoundland. 
Send brief 
pripeo for n

Moonship Prumetider was abandoned will sell round trip tickets,
LOCAL ISSUE—

Fitst-Ciass One-Way Fare,
good going Dee. и to fan a, inclusive, re
turn mg until Jan. 4, 1905,

THROUGH ISSUE—,

w.Thuraday night as a total wreck by her 
> eaptefo and a dozen officer» and 

of the crew. Who
there

token off the craft. 

, JhMk W. Mona hap resigned ne the' 
présidât of the Grand Trunk 
hltnHff exclusively es viee- 

manager oi the 
ffrnek ftclfio. -,

' Дів new» has jmt come tnhand tha 
Arthur ha» fallen. Thé iofeoce hee been 
wiaet heroic, and the plucky assailants of the 
Weegtot fortress to the world have won a 
dearly bouge» vfctory in men end money. 
The «laughter on both sida has been heavy 

erne of surrender have been generous on 
•wpsft-ol the .Lrdri end honorable for the

»Ar%M Oldfield left Sussex on Wednes
day with five other men for Kike, about 
thirty aril» irorn Crsnbrook, В. C., to 
lkhfc-ettèr and manage the Elk River 
Btonber Colnpnhy’в boatna».

Ellis of Ottawa cauaed a writ te 
bq itoued against his opponent, ex-May* 
Morrir, for g10,000 damages for slander, 
being the outcome of the charge made by 
Mortis that May* Ellis had protected the 
Chaudière gambling club against the police 
ititefaence.

■yaiccf* мни*, t.-nn-t
to Srii.r, ha fi-vі"":
................................................................. S
Є* rife vr ■
or WfimVf.v'.l :1‘" V- 
otot ужо if î'îii» ■vr- 
•одозЬ'у» сіиЙіЛк iVîy:

1 <63fjf.âT*:! -И1" ;;

Printed in rwA- sotors
on West Attrister ;B6mJ;] First Class One-Way
50c. per dozen, poet'j Through Fire,

- ‘paid. " .......  s tv. і- «tjHil

107 Germatft SticéL retnmine until Jan. 4, 1905.

history with each. $100 In 
atotoof natives of Provint!» 

now rwidqntj*New England.* For par- 
tiontan wriWTm Intir-NitK)V, box 
1100, Boston, Якая

І Iь
t Port •1..

1

WANTED.
Canvassan—Men of mature years and 

Ladite for a good selling article, house to 
bouse, can make from fro up, per week.

Address Agency. 
Мжміноіп am Visitox.

МОв-
nd»,

. і

If*
Always safe, pleasant and effectual for all coughs, colds' irritation of the.throat. 
The Baird Company’s

• • ", si? арудев-де,
X

Wineof Tar, Honey and Wild Cherry.

will give rest and comfort to the sleepless. Bronchial and asthmatitf "doughs a«l 
wromptly releived. At all deakts in medicine. The 8*иш©9., Ttd:, Prop 'rietors.

•t ; r,«K ,

'
:

: (4

Red Rose Jea Ts Good> m

m w* • -r ■
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